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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

LOCAL AFFAIRS

Liberty National Bank

NEW

OF ELLSWORTH

Moore.
Bangor fair.
J. A. Haynes.
M. L. Adams.
Le»al Notices.
H. C. Austin & Co.
N. E. Telephone Co.
Classified Advertisements.
H. F. Weseott Hardware Co.
A. K. Mitchell, Ellsworth Falla.

"Premised" Large Returns
Have

place under

the National ami Federal Heserve
Twice a year examinations
by Government examiners, and at least five sworn and
published
statements sre your assurances that this
safeetiaH is
followed.
no

System

Banks.

t

ADVERTISEMENTS.

E. O.

“Get Rich Quieto" Schemes and Investments ol

R.tnk with us for Safely and
Service.
Yonr personal or mail enquiries are
solicited.
2 and 24 per cent,
paid
on checking accounts.
4 per cent, on

NMVlng*.

*r

BCHBDPl.E OP MAILS.
Ella worth Poatotlce.
MAILS RECEIVED
From West—7.04. 7.18 and 11.80 a.
m., 8.50 p. m.
From East—12.20, 3.40, 4.68 and 10.37
p.

m.

MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICE.
a. m.. 3.20, 4.30 and
0 p. m.
Going East—0.35 a. m., 3-20 p. m.

Going West—11.60

Kitchen Work

a

Pleasure

Sunday arrives from West at 7.04 and
11.30 a m.; closes for West at 3.20, 4.30
and 9.00 p. m.
No mail East Sunday.
Registered mall should be at postoffice half

an

hour before mall closes.

WEATHER

A Seller

"MASTERCRAFT" Kitchen Cabinet In
your home makes your kitchen work a real pleasure.
Clean anil orderly with Its Automatic
Lowering
Flour Bln. Its Dust Proof Base Top anil White
Sanitary Porceliron Work Table, the "MASTERCRAFT is a delightful Invention, a complete pan-

For Week

Ending at Midnight Tueartay
Aug 17, lUtO.
©brerwttion*
taken at the potret
ata*Jon of the hur Haroor & Union Hirer
Power Co., in fillivrc».*th.
Precipitation i»
gtoen in tncfipe for #*e twenty-four boar*
ending at midnight. |
Weather
ProcipTeraperatore
condition*
itatiou

1 Frew

4 a

ni

"The Best Servant in Your House”
—sthe "MASTERCRAFT" saves time, saves steps,
saves work.
The "MASTERCRAFT” brings to you
added hours of rest and recreation.
A most Interesting demonstration awaits you at
the store of

H. C. Austin & Oo.
Main Street

Ellsworth,

Maine

Fatter, Sleeker Cows
and More Milk
Now that your pasture teed Is giving ont l« Ore time to use
l-arro Feed Balanced Ration to keep up the big (low of milk.
Butter prices are high and latrro will help you to get the
lenettt of these high price*.

The Most Economical Feed on the Market and It contains
beet pulp which you can't get In any other feed.
The big
dairies use It.

I
latrro contains 20 per cent, p rot lens and is a snee rallk producer.
14.33 Per 100 Pound Bag

highest possible
QUALITY

a natural
CONDITIONER

Water Street Store

Haynes, Ellsworth,

Maine

CHOCOLATES

A

HUYLERS

LIGGETTS

PAGE & SHAW

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
THE CHOICEST

CANDIES

BUY THE BEST
AT

£• G. Moore’s Drugstore, Ellsworth, Me.

EYE COMFORT

Imperfectly fitted glasses mean not
only present discomfort, but serious impairment of the vision and perhaps
permanent injury to the delicate health
If your glasses "troubla”
of the eye.
you in the slightest degree, do not daisy having your eyes examined.

Edward H. Baker
BLLS WORTH
aad Registered
Eye Specialist.
Office Over Moore’s Drug Store
54 Court street (Bridge Hill).
Graduate

Jj^ew

Ralph hotel,

Optometrist

Telephone connection.
Southwest Herbor, every Monday during the summer

c. c. BURRILL & SON
—Established 18M7—

FIRE and automobile insurance
1

Fronting

some

of the leading companies of this and

foreign countiie*
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ELLSWORTH.

s

try. containing within your easy reach, every cooking Ingredient anil utensil that you could desire.

J. A.
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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 18, 1920.

afternoon
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Louise Johns of East Boston
is the guest of Miss Lizzie Morris at
her Bavside cottage.
J. Artel le MeCown left Monday for
WUltmantUvCoan., where he has emMiss

ployment.

Mrs. Leman Royal and daughter
Mary of Falrport Harbor, O., are visiting relatives in Ellsworth.
Howard H. Adams of Boston is la
Ellsworth to spend his vacation witth
his mother, Itxs. J. Q. Adams.
Frederick Bernard of East Lynn,
MasB., has been visiting Samuel W.
Moore and wtte the past two weeks.
George U. Hamilton and wife of
Dorchester. Mass., are at the Hamilton nomestcaz! tor a visit of several
weeks.
Clarence E. Moore and wife, of
Haverhill, Mass., are with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Moore,
for a few months.
The annual county contest of boys'
and girls' clubs will be held at Hancock hall, Ellsworth, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 1.5 and 16.
Herman Scammons was operated
Upon Monday at his home, for apKnowiton and
pendicitis, by Drs.
Parcher. The case was a serious one,
but Mr. Scamnson Is comfortable.
Charles F.
Jordan
of
Everett,
Mass., has joined
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert S. Leighton of Everett, Mass.,
at their Bayside cottage, for his annual visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Monaghan
of Bangor, with their daughter, Mrs.
D. J Doherty, of Melrose, Mass., and
her Jittle daughter Helen, are at their
home here for a few weeks.
Willis, the seven-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Smith, was operated upon by
Drs.
Knowiton and
Hodgkins recently, for adenoids and
The case was more
enlarged tonsils.
The child is doserious than usual.
ing well.
Iia H. Joy of Lynn. Mass., has
been renewing old acquaintances in
Ellsworth, his natfare town, the past
week.
.Mr. Joy was for some years
In the printing business in Bangor,
but for Lhe past few years has been
located iu Lynn.
Henry H. Dodge and George Anfor
the
derson le£‘ last Thursday
Canadian northwest, where they will
Mr. Dodge is alllnd employment.
ready familiar with that section of
the country, having spent some time
there a few years ago.
Complaints have made of boys
swimming in the river and at Leonard lake without tight*.
City Marshall Stuart will enforce the ordiwithout
nance
bathing
against
tights anywhere in the river or lake,
and no swimming at all will be allowed at the city dock.
Daniel T. Gllmartin, sr.. of New
York was the guest over Sunday of
Capt. Charles L. Smith. Mr. Gllmartin. who is the senior member of
the ship brokerage house of Gilmartin it Trundy, has many friends
among the seafaring men of Ellsworth and Hancock county, but this
is his first visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Higgins entertained some of the Boston university students at the Dorgan cottage. Pleasant Beach, last Saturday
night and Sunday. Those In the
party were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newrtnark, George Davis, George Lantz,
Ernest Boucher, Vera Mosley, Sarah
Meader, Marion Grtflin. Mrs. Horace
Perclval.
Mr.
and son
Wescott
Boucher made his mark as caterer,
and Mr. Lantz acted as toast master.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles L. Smith
entertained a party of friends at their
Bayside home Tuesday of last week,
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
DeLaittre of Aitkin. Minn., summer
A delightful aftervisitors here.
noon and evening were spent, interesting stories of their travels by Mr.
and Mrs. DeLaittre adding much to
Mr. and Mrs. Dethe pleasure.
Lalttre left Saturday for a few days
at the Castlne alumni encampment at
Sandy Point.

■■■■■■

—■

No. 33

Mr*. Henry Hawkins of Brewer is
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. W. A.
Alexander.
Mrs. Charles Brewster, with little
son Gerald, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
J. P. Eldrldge.
J. Henry Ellis of New York, noted
composer and pianist, was the weekend guest of Mrs. Charles N. Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Archambo and
little daughter Jean, of Syracuse, N.
Y., were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs J. F. Knowiton.
Miss Blanche Livermore of Sebec
Station and Misses Muriel Shannon
and
Sadie
Lake of Lewiston are
guests of E. N. Merrill and family.
Services In Catholic churches. Sunday. Aug. 22.
9
Mass,
Ellsworth.
o’clock;
11
Bucksport,
o’clock;
Northeast Harbor, 6 and 10 o’clock.
Mrs. It. H. Moyle Is entertaining
her mother, Mrs. John
of
Parker,
Westerly, R. I„ and her sister, Mrs.
Nathan Kendall, and her children of

Large wages all spent do not represent as good
as a smaller income and part of it saved.

a

condition

In other words—It’s what you

Open
paid.

Savings Account here.

a

Bank with

that counts.

save

4 per cent, interest

us.

Capital, $100,000

Surplus

and

Profits, $150,000

Bangor.
The usual services will be held at
the Methodist church next Sunday—
worning at 10.30 and evening at
7.30,
Preaching in the afternoon at
Goose Cove at 2.30.
Mrs. Sabina Scott, one of the oldest residents of Ellsworth, died Monday night at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Annie Hurley, on Yv'est Maple
street, where she had made her home
since the death of her husband, William Scott, some years ago.
Mrs.
Scott was born in Ireland March 4,
1.S32, and came to this country as a
girl. The funeral was held at St.
Joseph's Catholic church This fore-

Union Hiust Company]
Ellsworth,Maine

SAVE YOUR MONEY
THE HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK OF

noon.

The body of William C. Dodge,
son ol Mr. and JBrs. George A.
Dodge
of Ellsworth, who died in Liverpool,
Eng., November 1, 1918, while in the
aero service, arrived here Saturday,
and was taken to Bludifill for Interment
Services were held at the
Congwgational church in Bluehil’i
Sunday afternoon. The church was
filled with friends of this popular
young man. who gave his life for his
omintry.
ahryor Herth has received a communication from the depot quartermaster at the army supply base in
Boston
regarding fie selling -of
canned meats, and calling attention
tor he Tact-that many cities are ordering these supplies for sale at cost to
residents.
The department agrees to
to
gin sixty -Buys’ credit,
renlace
goods or refund money if not satisfactory, and to take back unsold
balances.
Mayor H*«th would like
an expression from the people as to
the desirability of ordering a supply
lor Ellswmth, and invites such an ex-

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

HAS ALREADY PAID 04 SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS
The last dividend

at the rate of 4

was

per cent, com-

pounded semi-annually

the time to

's

NflUf

protect yourself

Liability Policy.

talk with

"me

O,

with

an

Don’t start the

Automobile
until you

car

about it.

W.

Tapley Company
A.
IIO

THOMPSON

MAIN STREET

P’tre, Marino and Automobile Insurance
Representing
The

Equitable Fire and Msnne Insursnoe Co.
OF HARTFORD, COxtfJV.

pression.
At the .regular masting of Frarik E.
Whitmore post, A. L., last Thursday
■evening, it was voted to accept the
plan for a series of five entertainments. one each month during the
winter, beginning with the evening of
Armistice day, Nov. 11.
Arrangements have been made with an outof-town entertainment company to
put on the series of entertainments,
which
will be of a varied
nature.
The post Is also laying plans for a
Chautauqua course here next summer.
Application blanks tor the
'Victory” medals were distributed to
those present at the meeting.
Other
members may secure them from
Commander Beal.
Sylvanus S. Boynton, a native of
Hflgworth. kut since 1873 a resident
of Minneapolis,
died
July 27 at
Lakome. Minn., at the age of eightysix years.
Mr. Boynton was a veteran
of the Civil war, enlisting at
Ellsworth.
Soon
after
returning
from service, he married Miss Emily
J. Swett oT Ellsworth, and in 1S65
moved to Wisconsin,
going from
there to Minnesota eight years later.
For many years he was engaged in
the building business in Minneapolis,
Mr. Boynton is
retiring in 1903.
survived tiv two daughters. Mrs. A.
H. Itps and Mrs. E. W. McClelland of
Minneapolis, and two sons. Charles E.
of Minneapolis, and George H. of
California; also one brother. George
H. Boynton of Minneapolis, aud four
sisters, Mrs. J. E. Benner of Washington. Mrs. H. E. Benner of Idaho,
Mrs. Julia Briggs of Massachusetts
Jackson
of
New
and Mrs. Anna

Make

Good Shepherd

Fingering Yarns

WEHAVE A CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF UP-TO-DATE
WORSTED AT REASONABLE PRICES
Iceland Wool
Scotch Knitting
Germantown
Shetland Floss

....

75c
75c
65c
65c

a
a
a
a

ball
ball
ball
ball

COMPLETE DIRECTIONS FOR LATEST MODELS ARE GIVEN
IN OUR FREE SWEATER BOOKLET

New Styles in Shirtwaists
Voile, $2,98, 3.49, 4.50, 5.00
Georgette, $6.98, 7.50

M. L. ADAMS, ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Visit,0ur
Stop

EVENTS.

August 3 to 23—Castlne normal
aluinnl encampment at Sandy Point.
Sept. 1. at Bluehill—Concert for
benefit of Bluehill Village Improvement society.
Oct. 15-16—Annual county contest
of boys' and girls’ clubs at Hancock
hall, Ellsworth.
FAIR DATES.
Sept. 7, 8 and 9—Bluehill fair.
Sept. 15 and 16—Eden fair.
Sept. 22—Narramissic grange fair
at Orland.
Sept. 22 and 23—North Ellsworth
fair.
Sept. 29—Marlaville grange fair.
Sept. 29—Highland grange fair,
North Penobscot.
Oct. 6—Greenwood
grange
fair,
Eastbrook.
FAMILY REUNIONS
19—Wilbur
family at
August
Abram’s pond, Franklin.
20—Murch
family at Bayside
Aug.
grange hall.
Aug. 21—Frost family at George
A. Frost’s grove, Marlaville; or if
stormy, at the Frost home.
25—Hodgkins family at
Aug.
Blunt's pond. Lamoine.
Aug. 25—Gray family at Oak
Grove, West Sedgwick.
August 28—Morrison family at
home of Alexander G.
Morrison,
Lakewood.
at West
28—Saunders
family
Aug.

Fancy Sweater
WITH

Hampshire.
COMING

a

New IceCream Parlor

in while

getting

your gas and oil at

Ellsworth Falls

I

enjoy Simmonds

<fc Hammond’s Quality IceSchrafft’s Blue Banner Chocolates, Li srlit

and

Cream,
Lunches, Pies, Cakes, Cookies

and Coffee. You
will find our stock ot Candies, Biscuits, Fruits
and Soft Drinks always fresh and complete.

ARTHUR B. niTCHELL

Young Ladies Wanted
to

learn

operating power machines. Paid while
After experienced, can earn from $18 to
week.
Good working conditions and nice,

learning.
$25

a

clean work.

Address

Carroll Felt Shoe Co.
Ellsworth, Maine

Surry.
29—Morrison
family, at
Aug.
home of A. W. Morrison, Otis.
Sept. 1—Salisbury family at Otis.
Sept. 6—Fullerton family at Bayside grange hall.

Subscribe for the AMERICAN

Sunset.

MUTUAL

Mrs. Ida Stinson spent the weekend with her mother. Mrs. Sarah J.
Small.
Mrs. I. W. Woods of Salisbury,
Mass., is with Mrs. B. B. Raynes.
Mrs. Ada Sonthwortb and son John
are at their cottage at Salmon Point.
Mrs. George* Carmen of Dorchester, Mass., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beck.
T. Schroeder is at Capt. George

Edited

BENEFIT COLUMN.
by MA«nt Madge."

MOTTO:—HELPFUL

AND

Keep Them Growing

HOPEFtTL.

Children who are over-thin,
listless or delicate, should take

The purposes of this column are
succinctly stated in the title and motto
-r-it is for the mutual benefit, and aims
to be helpful and hopeful.
Being Ior
the common good it Is for the common
use—a public servant, a purveyor of
Information and suggestions, a medium
for the interchange of Ideas, in this cait solicita communications, and
pacity
its success depends largely on the supComport given It in this respect.
munications must be signed, but ths
name of writer will not be printed exCommunications
cept by permission
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason.
Address all communications to The
American. Ellsworth. Me.

Sylvester's.

Scott's Emulsion
regularly

every

day

as an

aid to growth and sturdiness.
Nothing surpasses Scott’s

|
Mrs. Ida Berney of Quincy, Mass.,
I Emulsion as a tonic-nutriis at her old home.
I
ent foe a child of any age.
The proceeds from the ladies’ aid
■
* Dr-wnf Klnwn**ld. N J. «►<*
fair and supper were $241.75.
^m^usmommsmmsmmuessmme^
Mrs. Ethel Haskell and son Arnold of Quincy. Mess., are at their
old home at Sylvester's Cove.
I alnt on the
; ight cent* a pound.
Lewis Small and family, who have
| school committee but If ! was
Here is a little song of helpfulbeen camping on Hog island, are
•
•
•
ness :
home.
I quote from an article by Bruce
If 1 might sing
Dr. M. M. Small and wife of WaterBarton entitled
And Are We Any
A
little song to cheer a fainting heart.
here.
ville are spending a vacation
Happier Now That We’ve Got It?"
And I should seal my lips and sit apart.
"Sadie.”
9.
Aug.
printed in the August number of
When I might bring
Farm and Fireside.
A bit of sunshine for life's ache and
•‘One question always Interests me
smart—
when l am reading about any particuHow could I hope to have my.grief re- j
lar period in history: was the average
lieved
man or woman of that period happier
m liberal ftample of
If I kept
silent
when
brother j
my
or less happy than the average man or
grieved?
woman of to-day?
The world is getAnd so I know
ting fuller of so-called comforts all
That day is lost, wherein I fail to lend
the time, but ia It getting fuller of
A helping hand to some wayfaring
GRANULES
happiness? Civilisation has advanced
friend:
but
has happiness increased or diminINDIGESTION
But if it show
ished?
1 hold no gloomy view of life;
the
I
A burden lightened by
cheer
Mail this "ad" today

ABSOLUTELY FREE

KiNOIDS

the contrary I get a little fonder of
good old world as every year rolls
by. but I find myself wondering about
spent.
this question of happiness more these
And lay me down to sleep, in sweet
For
days than ever before.
years
content.
labor leaders and social reformers and
—Selected.
;
upiiftcr* havr been talking as though
•
•
•
of
salvation
in
thed had the secret
their hands.
‘Let u* arrange matters
My dear M. B. Family:
man
more
will get a little
How busy you all must be these so that every
summer days, with
your
berrying, money and have to do a little less
work.'
have
said.
‘Then
the
they
canning, preserving, garden produce
to prepare and cook and lots of com- millennium will come, and we shall all
be as happy as can be.*
How It ali
pan.v and callers!
Awl the hour they have waited for
up for the days we country folks had
but little to do for several months in has apparently arrived. And are folks
the winter, except to estimate the happier? As I stand on the corner In
wonder! New York and watch them go by. It
and
depth of the snow
whether the mail would arrive that seems to me 1 have never seen more
day or the next one—perhaps! The care, and fear and envy and covetousness in human face* before.
If more
most of us took the weather as It
eame and
kept hopeful, and spring money and lesa work are not the secret
what
the
can
secret be?
found us in good spirits, the same of happiness
kind of spirits we kept up through Jhere is an old ruie of living, somethe prevalent embargo of the previ- ; times known as the Ooldm Rule. Its
advocates claim that those who seek to
ous winter.
Pardon me for alluding to thane follow it will really find that secret,
days.
Perhaps some of you would and that there is no other way. I
We
rather forget them, but you will ad- wonder if it Isn't worth trying?
mit there Is a great contrast between i seem to have tried everything else.**

with name of paper
and your addreaa to

sent—
Then do I hold the

SCOTT ft BOWNE

on

golden hours well

j

this

j

MAKERS OF

SCOTT'S EMULSION
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.

1*

|

makes}

j

{

TonightAlright

Tomorrow

NR Tablet* stop sick headache*,
relieve bilious attacks, tone and
regulate thy eliminative organa,
make you feel fine.
M

Belter Then Pills For Uver

j

MOORE’S

them and the blossoms and beauty of
the summer season.
It enforces the
idea of Emerson’s
Law of Compensation."
Don't expect me to go off on a
dissertation on any subject which
Emerson or any philosopher has analysed and presented to the public on
the printed page.
We
must
have
lighter literature this time of year,
like this for example from "Shavi mgs." one of Joseph Lincoln's books:
"Say.” demanded Capt. I.yeurgue.

PHARMACY.

After you eat—always take

PATONIC
fcexw
you*

stomachVsIke^

Imtantij relieaw H aartlnrm. B la. tad Caw,
Feelm*. Stop* Indigestion. food sounnc. rw-

P*et*ag. mad *11 tb«

truujy

mtaeriea ceased fay

Acid-Stomach
£ ATONIC Is the beat remedy. Tana of thooaaoda wonderfully benefited, roeiumiy guar*
ax:teed to pleeae or wi w.fl refund money.
Cell end get * tug bos tod*/. You will see.
K.

ti.

MOORE,

M

Kile worth,

MAIN

Maine

SaT.

j

•

•

..-

1 have jaat received the following
by card
“Hello! Auguat 24 aulta ua fine. I
hope we get there. <So do w«.) 1 can
tell you that we mean to be with you.
and I've a world of flower* if they only
dahlia*
are
keep on blooming. My
handaome and ao plentiful, and the pe*
word* can't tell their
tunlaa—well,
beauty—one haa to aee them. And M.
W. ia done haying!
Glory be!
Your* ao true.
—M. L. Q.

"how old does a youngone have to be
afore It's supposed to know how much
I*n‘t that a reaponae worth having?
four
times
Is?
Sarah's
eight
My
AUNT MADGE.
N'athan Is
ten and
he
pretty nigh
know
don't
It.
Gave me three answers,
he did: first that 'twas forty-eight, then
For any Itchincaa of the akin, for
that "twas eighty-four, and then that i akin raahe*. chap, pimple*. etc., try
Doan'*
Ointment.
all
*0c
at
drug
he'd forgot what ’twaa.
But I noticed
! atorea.
he could tell a whole string about
|
some feller called Lorkintar or LochInvar or some other outlandish name,
and not only his name, but where he
came from which was out Weit somewhere*.
A poetry piece 'twaa.
Nate
and
aaid the teaeher’d been speak in' it to
'em.
I aint got no objection to speakla' pieces, but I do object to being told
bean
that four times eight Is eighty-four,
j
of
specially when I'm buying codfish at
..

CASTORIA
Par Infants

Children

In Ua# For Over 30 Years
Always

Signature

When they ask for more—they give the finest
tribute that can be paid to the housewife
who prides herself on her baking. The finest
tribute paid to

William Tell
FLOUR

WILL1IAM TELL wins its favor because it is always clean and
pure and
fine.
Be sure of best results by using WILLIAM TELL.

a

better flour

fyour

grocer—

Head Cove,
Miss Julia Bartlett Holstead. who
was fatally Injured by an automobile
at Roekport, Mass.. last week, was
born on Bartlett's Island In November. IS76. a daughter of the
late
Capt David and Lois A. Bartlett.
When quite young she went to Rockport. was adopted by the late Thomas
Holstead and wife, and made her
home in that city for many years,
occasionally visiting relatives here.
During the last illness of her mother.
Mrs. Bartlett, who died at Center In
January last, the daughter came to
care for her.
Miss Holstead was a
most
estimable
of
fine
woman,
Christian character, and well worthy
of the love and esteem of a wide
clrrle of friends in Roclsport. and of
those who were fortunate enough to
know her in her brief visits here.
She leaves a sister. Cretla. wife of
Capt. Alton Pomroy of West Treand
six
raont,
brothers,
Erbln.
Thomas. Warren. Charles and Albert
Bartlett, all of Center, and Orville
of Mt. Desert, also many more distant relatives.
The friends have the
heartfelt sympathy of the community.
Mrs. Flora Stewart came from Boston. recently, and Is with her brother.
Fred Clinkard. at the Clinkard farm.
Center.
Dr. Frank A. Hodgdon and wife of
Corlnna are visiting Dr. Hodgdon *
parents. F. L. Hodgdon and wife,
Center.
Morton Brown of Waltham. Mass.,
Is visiting his
Mrs.
aunt,
Luella
Gray, Center.
Charles Welch of
Boston.
Mrs.
Chester Sawyer
and
Mrs, Henry
Sawyer of Bernard. Mr. end Mrs.
Walter Cushman of Ellsworth, and
Miss Martha Moor of Dorchester,
Mass., were
ampng recent out-oftown visitors.
Albion Farrell. Center, has a cat
which recently undertook to break the
hunting record. In one day she
caught and brought home two large
rabbits, a large rat. and last, but not
least, a full-grown skunk.
Several
sulpho-naphtbol baths were needed
to remove the perfumery from kitty’s
fur.
Mr. Farrell la proud
of
his
pet's hunting achievement*.
Aug. 16.
N.

Williams’ for their raratlon.
Frank L. Phalen. chaplain of the
soldier's home at Torus, and Mrs.
Phalen. who have been spending four
weeks at L. P. Cole'*, have returned
home.
Miss E. C. Coupe, who ha* spent
her vacation here, has returned to
Hyde Park, Mass.
A party including Mr.
and
Mrs.
John Workman and son. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Farley and son and Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Libby motored from
Castine to spend the week-end here.
Rev. Paul Phalen, who, with his
family, is summering here, went to
Massachusetts last week to fill a
preaching engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Swan and son
of Lock Mills, were recent guests of
their aunts. Mrs. William Palmer and
Miss Ella Joy.
Mayor Frank Heath and family of
Ellsworth were recent guests at J.M.
Williams’.
Dr. Harvard E. Colwell of Lincoln
spent the week-end with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lawton of
Portland were week-end guests at

Capt. Deasy’s.
Aug. 14.

C.

&

WHITNEY

Trenton.
Mrs. Lyle Woodworth and baby are
visiting her grandparents, E. B.
Hodgkins and wife.
Miss Irene M. Moore of Bangor
spent the week-end with her parents,
K. L. Moore and wife.

Aug. 9.

D.

Hrnok'vill.'

Mlw>
Evelyn Sanborn
•ctatlc rheumatism

*

of

lid. Russell Condon
*„v
Earhe of South
Brooksville u
In* her parent*. Xir a&iI vi-. V1**”
®*r*' E<lsaRobert*
Perey Breaton and famit.
Island are spending the*
’atloB tt
the Robert* cottage
Mias Thelma \Ve*cott l« an
at South Brooksville
tor
Gray
>>eforg#
Mr* Genevieve Allen
of
1* ai her summer cottage New v„
>0T*v

y.r*

5523

Chancing

That’, what you're doing every time you take new
unknown
for which marvelous claims are made. Your health is
too ^
risk in questionable experioumts,
porUnt «>
when yuur,W.
especially
gist always has the tried and tested “I*
tr
Medicine on hand. This worthy old remedy well desor-.
yC*r* °* Unch*n^ln< Tisiity have
At the first signs of stomach disorder,
biliousness or
headache, one or two teaspoonfuls of "L>." will
q
restore normal conditions to your digestive
organs
Small
maintain a
I
mat will ward off colds and disease.
Get a bottle todav
I
and keep a supply always on hand.
Urge bottle.
50
" “B,pU
tta “U F " Medicine Co^

Atwood^

^*!abh»nh^Cn£C

quick??

beyond,?,on

S

pUlanTM.Tne

Post

Toasties
keepMa
sweet

tempered
Pa says.
Less Cooking
Less Worry
says

*

(fio&ty*

Made by Postum Cereal Co. fnc-, Battle Creek.Mich.

W*

4

■

■■

KB

TEA
Sold by Dealers in this Xeighborh*><*d
Kingsbury Co.,
ii,:,_Tlty?jrBangor, Maine

Thurston l

&n

—

Thurston & Kinosbury CoA

•njportjirs^Packer^Bangoi^Me.

—

So many people have such
a fondness for the

DELICATE, DELIGHTFUL
FLAVOR

of SUPERBA TEA we
feel absolutely safe in sug1

-o-

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

East brook.
Mr*. Ella Giles and family hare
moved Into A. P. Bunker'* house.
Mrs. E. K. Thayer, who ha* been
very ill. Is slowly Improving.
Mrs. E. A. Grind!*, who ha* been
ill a long lime, died last week.
She
leaves, besides her husband, five children Ay her first husband.
Nahum
and Melvin Bragdon of
Livermore
Falls. Mr*. Reuben Rankin and Mrs.
Harvey Bunker of Pranklin and Mrs.
Percy Hanscoro of Pittsfield.
Miss Nancy Dyer, who has been
working in Bangor. Is home.

'O'

Prospect Harbor,
Capt. Frank Miller and wife ""of
Brooklyn. N. Y.. are at J. M.

Is the tact that after a woman has
used it once, she wants it again.
From that time on, she judges ail
flours by WILLIAM TELL and no
other flour will satisfy her.

If you would know the difference
will make in your baking, just tell
William Tell.

Mrs. G. F. Wood of Somerville.
Mass., has returned home, after a
visit to her uncle. Pearl Atherton
and wife.
Recent arrivals are: E. Paul Nevtn
and wife, Donald Mackay, New York;
Col. F. R. Richards. Cleveland; Capt.
John Calhoun, Calhoun, Va.; George
Parker and wife, Stephen Parker and
wife. Brockton. Mass ; Henry Clough
and family, Mrs. Villa Sargent. BosMrs. Annie and Mrs. Nettie
ton;
Graves. Bangor.
Miss Margery Ramsdell of Columbia. the popular employee of the
Bluehill telephone exchange, was
married at Machlaa August 11, to
Durgan Hinckley, proprietor of the
Bluehill garage, by the Rev. John M.
Bleler of Machlaa.
Miss Helen Loslnvttch. chairman
of the child's welfare committee of
Serbia, gave an Interesting talk at
the Inn Friday evening.
She described graphically the hardships endured by the Serbian people during
the war. and the utter destitution of
the country and its <0.000 orphan
children.
The concert on September 1 for the
benefit of the Village Improvement
society promises a rare treat to mnsic
lovers,
Mr. Knetsel, who has presided at so many enjoyable concerts,
will conduct this one.
He will be
assisted by members of the mnslcal
colony of the town and by bis pnplls.
Mnch of the mnsic has been written
especially for the occasion and dedicated to Bltiehlll.
The ladies of the Congregational
church will bold an apron and cooked
food sale at the town hall on Thursday. Aug. 19. at 10 o'clock.
The funeral of William C. Dodge
of the SOTth aero squadron, who died
in Liverpool. England. In December,
ISIS, was held at the Congregational
church Sunday afternoon. Rev. Dr. J.
,1
Martin
officiating. The fioral
tributes were many and beautiful.
Members of Keewayden lodge. K. of
P., and Horace K. Duffy post, A. L.,
were in attendance.
Pythian interment services were held at the grave.
as
he
was
"Billy,''
affectionately
known, was a universal favorite In
bis
native
town
Warm-hearted,
generous and outspoken, he lived and
died bravely and well, and bis merai or>* will long be treasured by bis
hosts of friends.
3.
Aug. 16.

•
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BtariUB.
George Rooney and wife of Portland are visiting R. 8. Osgood.
Walter Bntler has employment at
Maple Grove, Aroostook county.

gesting its use in soar home.
Politely iruist ; and get
SUPERBA TEA at your
Dealer’s.
MILL1KEN-TOMUNSON COImporters end Packers
PORTLAND. MAINE

Floating Specks

the eyes, dizzy
spells,
palpitation of the heart, less
\V
appetite or craving for sweet
or sour kinds of
food-are
of selt-poisomng by
products of poorlv
sips
or
,mper?ect!y eliminated food waste
M*}**
v mch have entered the blood.

Wg'

f

be;°re

Peecham’s Pills assist to restore normal
action
of liver, stomach and kidneys.

Beecham’s Pills y
Sold by druggist,
throughout
tho world. Id boxe*. 10c., 25c.

Gott's Island.
Mrs. J. V. McNeil of Berlin, N. N.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Clarence

Harding.

Mrs. Montelle Gott of Rockland is

visiting her sister. Mrs. Berlin Gott.
Miss Evelyn Gott is employed at
Southwest Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Welch of
Boston visited friends here last week.
Merrill Babbldge returned Saturday from a visit at Atlantic.
Miss Caroline Holmes and
niece,
Elizabeth Holmes, of Montclair, N. J.,
are at Miss Lefflngwell's
cottage.
Raymond
Babbldge is
visiting
Richard Harding at Tremont.
Mrs. Sarah Gott of McKinley is visiting her daughter
Mrs.
Eugene
Stanley. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and
children
are
living in the Holsey
Moore house while Mr. Stanley is doing haying for the island people.
Miss Grace Bridges and
brother
James, of West Hancock, who have
been visiting here, returned home

and Miss Shellenberger accompanied
steamshipping, is home for a short
as far as Ellsworth.
Ivislt.
Mrs. Emma Marshall of Marlboro,
Benjamin Greenlaw of Westboro,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Foster.
is spending a few days with Mass., is visiting his sister at B. T.
Harold Howe left for Concord, N. ! Mass.,
her
brother.
Cole’s.
Ezekiel Marshall.
j
|
H., Friday to visit relatives before
Mrs. Billings Dow and daughter
Aug. 12.
T.
returning to his home in'East Milton. Madeline of Portland
called
on
0Miss Zulich. a guest of Dr. Ella friends at the Greenlaw district FriSubscribe for The American
Kilgus. returned to her home In day.
Albert Barbour,
Philadelphia Tuesday. Dr. Kilgus
who
has
been
$2.00 a year.
Reach.

;

George Ametlge of Boston Is the ! her

j

Yes Sir-ee!

Tuesday.
Penobscot.
Mr* Helen Whitehonee and son
last week to spend
arrived
Kenneth
the summer with her mother. Mrs.

South (rfmlilsboro.
George F. Bunker of Brighton.
•Mass recently visited
his brother, J
»
Bunker.
Mrs Mary Band of Winter
Harbor
'* *or*,B* tor Mrs.
Melissa Roberts.
Hamilton and family have
returned to New Jersey after a
few
weeks at their home here.
Harvey Hammond, who has been
very 111 of erysipelas. Is out again.
A K. Dyer, wife and four
children,
of Dover. V
H„ are visiting Mrs.

Sarah Sprague.

l)r. and Mrs. M A. Wardwell have
guests Mrs. Ward well's brother,
Leo M. Sellers of Cambridge, Mass.,
ami Miss Irene B. Spetjt of West Box*
bury.
Mrs. Arthur E. Gath and daughter
Prudence h:i\e returned to Bangor,
after it week here with Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Perkins.
Leach and
Miss Helen
Jasper
W'hitslde have returned to Lewiston,
weeks
here
with
Mr
after two
Mrs.
mother,
Adelaide
Leach's
Leach.
Edward A. Snowman
Mr imd Mr*
and son Robert and Mr. and Mr*.
Snow turn
of
Elmer
Springfield.
Mass are visiting their mother, Mr*.
Ph«be Snowman
Sir. and Mrs. H E. Perkins have returned from a business trip to Hockland and Portland
C. K. Brldg-s of Bath spent a few
days last week tn the home of \V. B.
Clement
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Littlefield are
receiving congratulations upon the
birth of a son, born Aug. H.
Mrs Flora Littlefield Is caring for
Mrs lanora Thompson, who is In
poor health
The many friends here
of
Mis*
Dora M. la- ich are glad to welcome
Miss
I .each
ha*
her once more.
bc**n teaching successfully In Cheyenn* Wy.. th** past eleven year*.
Herman Ward well ami
daughter
Dorothy of West Pari* ami Mrs
Mr«.
Lulu C.crrlsh
Georgia Brown.
end Ml** Mvra Irish of Buckfleld are
.and
Burton
Mr*.
guest* of Mr
Ward well.
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Dunton and
daughter Marguerite of Portland are
at the old Littlefield home for their
a*

There will he no
preaching In the
church for three
Sundays, as Rev.
nd Mrs, Ramsey will ho in
Berwick
on their vacation.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Reed
and two
children, of Prescott. Mass., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Bunker.
l-ee
Millett of Hamilton is the
guest of Miss Beulah Bunker.
Miss Beulah Bunker celebrated
her
birthday Saturday with a dinner parly.
Twenty-five were present. Including relatives and friends from
Winter Harbor.
Aug. lg.
II

Ml are invited to come and
bring
picnic dinner to the Salisbury reunit.i
September 1. at Roland* SallsImiy's grove
A dance will be given
at the grange hall In the
evening.
-S
Is
the date for the MorAugust
ti
n family reunion to he
held at the
tome of A
W. Morrison In Otis.
If
I leas.int. dinner w ill he spread on the
Itthh’s In the grove as formerly.
Charles Salisbury and family of
Hnrtland have been visiting at his
old home at the lake the
past week.
Winfield Jelllson and wife and her
mother were at their farm a few davs
last week
t hall.
Pyle and Melvin Gilman of
•Ho are spending their vacation ut
the home of Edgar Remick.
Aug. Ik.
"Davis.”
»

Hebron Academy
HEBRON, MAINE
tha mental and physical devalopment of its children rests
tne future of our nation
Hebron Academy, with its practical
>dea;» and sound vision. will instill in your daughters and
*
n* the independence of spirit,
uncompromising honesty, and
late^Wtual development essential to good citizenship and individual success
Hebron Academy is excellently located with the White Mountain
ang* and Mount Washington in full Aew, forty-flv* miles
awsy
Mudents enjoy the pure air of this hill country, and the wholesome homelike atmosphere of the Academy
The school has ten buildings including two spacious dormitories
one for girls and one for boys The courses include
English. Mathematics. Science Physics. Latin. Spanish. French. Home Economics. Domestic Chemistry. Elocution. Business English and Arithmetic
All sports.
Faculty changes are infrequent. Pupils always under experienced
teachers, master* in their lines.
For catalog and particulars address

UPON

Surry.
Mrs.

H. Calvin Osgood returned
Saturday from Massachusetts, where
Hht> has been attending school.
Mrs. Sterling Andersqn returned
home from Bar Harbor
Saturday.
Mrs. G. K. Kane and children left
Monday to visit her mother in Stoning! on.
Frank Healey and son and two
daughters, Bessie and Augusta, are
visiting Airs. Lydia Smith.
Airs. .Millie Perkins, Vergle Mann
and Aliss Grace Perkins were at Mrs.
Leone Haskell's last week.
Charles Mann spent the week-end
here.
Mrs. Angie Emery
and
Alildred
AVithee are visiting Mrs. Edna Osgood.
Edmund Jarvis of New York is
visiting Mrs. Harry Wood.
Miss Hope Joy is spending a week
here.
William Kane spent the week-end
with ills father. Leslie Kane.
Leone Haskell and Otis Carter are
critically 111.
Aug. 16.
L.

Pretty Marsh.
Dv. Charles G. Percival, with Mrs.
Percival and two friends of New York
siient a few days last week at Catnp
Atherton.
Dr. Percival. in 1911.
took the first automobile into Alaska
that being at portion of the United
States visited by him in his 50.000rniie journey by rfiotor car. when he
drove
the
"Bull
Abbott-Detroit,
Dog," into every state and territory
of the United States.
AI. J. Atherton and sons, Elmer
and Curtis, of Boston, made a short
visit to their summer home here lust
week.
Friends of Airs. Atherton regret that, owing to serious illness.she
was not able to accompany them.
Hon. A. P. Loring and Airs. Loring
are with their daughter. .Mrs.
Vaughn
at Bartlett's island, for a few weeks.
Misses
Freda. Lillie and
Hilda
Stalnacke. Airs. Jesse .Maynard and
daughter and Air. and Airs. Alex Muir
and daughter Janette, of New York,
are at the Stalnacke cottage for two
weeks.
(’apt. Winslow Newell returned to
Boston Tuesday, after a few days
with Mrs. Newell at their home here.
George Leonard, who has employment in Bangor, visited his parents,
S. J. Leonard and wife, last week.
Judge Loring of Boston, who has
l>eeri at the Loring farm. Bartlett's
island, a few days, returned home
Sunday.
Aug. 16.

A

Sullivan Harbor.
Mr. anil Mrs. James Helen and
family of Louisville. Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. George Walker of Brooklyn. N.
V.. and Mr. and
Mrs.
Theodore
Jewell and son Edson of Newton.
Mass., are at “Abendruh.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. Walters of Upper
Montclair. N. J.. are In town.
Frank Alden and family and Mrs.
Smith have returned to Waterville.
Their cottage has been rented to Rev.
Ralph Connor and wife of Massachusetts.

Do You Know
—that BURDETT COLLEGE is the largest institution
of its kind in the world, with an enrollment of more
than three thousand students ?
-that BURDETT COLLEGE is really seven big
schools in one institution ? It offers

Regular

Business

Rtuhisu
m

College

Courses

"I

Cml Servicm
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Finishing
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Machine
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College
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A MELS have wonderful full-bodied mellowmildness and a flavor as

refreshing

as

it is

new.

Camels quality and Camels expert
blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos win you on merits.
Camels

blend

Camels leave
nor

never

no

tires

your taste.

And,

unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste

unpleasant cigaretty odor!

What Camels

quality and expert blend can
to your satisfaction you should find
out at once!
It will prove our say-so when
you compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price!
mean

Camels are sold everywhere in scientifically sealed packages of 20
cigarettes; or ten packages (200 cigarettes in a glassine-paper-covered
We strongly recommend this carton for the home or o&oe,
supply or when you travel.
1

carton.

R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C-

G.
-n-

SARGENT. Litt.D.. Principal

■

-n--

Dyer's mother.

Subscribe for The American

WM. E.

Andrew
J.
Babbldge of West
Palm Beach, Fla., visited relatives
here last week.
The body of James Barton'. Jr., has
been removed from a lonely
spot on
Placentia island to the cemetery in
this
village. Mr. Barton was a
Revolutionary soldier, serving three
years In Capt. Reed’s Co.. Col. Jackson s regiment.
An official marker
for his grave is being made and will
be erected soon by the government
Aug. 15.
"Mrs. Chips, Jr."

Roger Goodale and George Dunbar are home from Massachusetts.
Wesley Brinton and Leroy Tracey
have returned to Hartford. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Lincoln of
Cambridge. Mass., are in town.
Mrs. ■Lillie Emery is a guest of
Phillips Eaton and wife.
The Misses Rowe of Bangor have
been in town recently.
Mrs. Alma Eldredge of
Hancock
was a recent guest of Mrs. William
Southard and Mrs. L. D. Perry.
Prof. Thomas Simpson and family
arrived Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs .Meader and son of
Rumford recently visited Mrs. Mender’s parents. F. L. Lovejoy and wife,
who have also had as guests their
son Earl and wife.
H.
Aug. 16.
-o-

Trenton
Belle Googins visited in Sullilast week.
Arthur
Richardson
and
family
Mrs.
van

went to Boston

Mileage?

Vou said it"

“There’s

more

honest-

to-goodness mileage
packed in every
gallon of Socony
Gasoline—more pep,

punch
than
ever

At

and power—
in any gas I

used.”

filling time

look

for the red, white and
blue Socony Sign.

Monday.

Miss Georgia.Springer and a girl
friend from Bath are visiting Mrs.
Frances Springer.
Mrs. Hala Copp and Mrs. Lawrence
Poor are better.
Mrs. Florence B. Moore has gone to
Bangor to work.
D.
Aug 16.
-o-

Lamoine.
Miss Vera Berry is the guest of
Miss Olive Coolidge.
Capt. C. M. Stratton is at home,
leaving his vessel at Philadelphia.
Mrs. J. R. Patriquin of Waltham.
is
Mass.,
visiting her parents, A.
J. Gibson and w^fe.
Lamoine grange will have a sale
and supper Friday afternoon and evening.
Aug. 16.
R.

“Every Gallon the Same”
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FOR SALE*

MRS. JULIA F. PATTEN.
The death of Mrs. Julia F. Patten
; occurred at the home of her son. C.
J. Patten, on Grant street, Friday.
[ Aug. 6. Although Mrs. Patten had
been failing in health for some time,
her death was a shock to her many
friends.
Mrs. Patten was the widow of
James D. Patten.
She had lived In
this city all her life, and was well
and favorably known.
She possessed
many fine traits of character, and her
pleasing disposition won for her the
respect and lore of all with whom
she came in contact.
In her was per1
sonified the high type of womanhood
which made her life a beautiful one.
She leaves three sons—Clifford I.
! of this city, with whom she made her
home. Frank L. of Connecticut and
| Irring E. of Boston; two daughters—
Mrs. Mabel Wormeil and Mrs. R. H.
j Brodick, both of Boston: also three
Annie
! sisters—Mrs.
Eldridge of
Bucksport. Mrs. Frank Higgins of
j; Bar
Harbor and Mrs. Charles Higgins
of Ellsworth.
Funeral services were held at North
Ellsworth. Rev. R. H. Moyle officiating.

.60c
.5c

JUNIOR RED CROSS
WORKING AT HOME

yacht'

SPECIAL

SALE
AUXILIARY
sloop Krycina- S3 feet over all. IS feet
waterline. IS fed beam. S feet draft,
now’
in commission
This boat is a
most desirable sloop knockabout, a fine
aaller. commodious and handsome Can
be seen at l*amoine. Maine.
C. A. Reynolds R. F P So. 2. Ellsworth.

j

for

—

"wifH

NINE-ROOM HOUSE,
STABLE
and shed.
House has hardwood floors,
electric lights.
Price right.
Mrs. John
Armstrong. ?S Grant street, Ellsworth

Production of Sound American

Citizenship the First Aim,
Says Dr. Farrand.

FORP

price
Surry.

—
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.vidrcss Ernest Walker.
Tel. Ut—ll.
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1
and kind.
Fred G. Smith.
Ellsworth. Me
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NOTICES.

NOTH K.
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Eiliworth, Maine.
The New Kngland Telephone and
Telegraph Company respectfully asks
Honorable
Board
for permisyour
sion to lay and maintain underground
conduit* and manhole*, with the wires
and cables to be placed therein, under
the surface of the following street:
Main street, from Franklin street
to a point approximately
feet east
of Beale avenue.
Also for permission to erect and
maintain distributing poles, with the
wire* to be placed thereon, at auitabie
in such
of
points
said
portions
street# as may be occupied by conduits constructed
tinder
the
order
granting this petition, and on any
street
intersecting any such portion
of any of said street*, at or near the
point of Intersection, also for permission to lay and maintain underground
conddtts.
manholes, cable* and wires
on
the abAve or Intersecting streets
for the purpose of making connections with said poles and with existing poles It may desire to use for
distributing purposes, and for making
with
building connection*
Its
said
conduit*, on the above or intersecting street*.
runs showing location of conduit
constructed and of distributing poles
erected to be filed after completion of
the work.

On the hedge of every member of
Tfl ltS-IS.
tbe Junior Red Crone ere the word*
Business communications should be
l "1 Servo.” That tell* the atory of the
MAUI HKi.r WAMm
addressed to, and checks and money
I school children'* branch of the Araerlmade
orders
to
Hancock
WANTED—MAN
payable
I
WITH
TEAM
OR
can Red Croat and it* effort* to bring
auto, who can give bond to sell 1ST
Publishing
Co.,
Ellsworth,
County
Watkins home
and
farm
products.
j
the
to
children
hepplneaa
throughout
Maine.
concern
of kind In world.
Biggest
world
SI SeO to 15000
yearly Income* This
Write to-day to J
R
county
open.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST IS. 1920.
Realizing that the time never was Watkins Co.. Dept. lit. Winona. Minn.
#o propitious as right now for teachFEMALE HELP WANTED.
ing tbe highest Ideals of citizenship,
We print elsewhere in this issue
tbe entire present program of the Jun
some
thumb-nail
of
pen sketches
I 300 OIRI-S AND WOMEN WANTED
ter Red Croat haa been framed under j for Mt. Klnro, White Mountains PoEllsworth as seen by the students of
the very Inclusive phrase. "Training | land and all the leading and reliable
the summer school.
All
are
not
for Citizenship Through Service” for 1I summer and year-around hotels. Our
Hat is ti big one.
Don't engage any- NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
complimentary—that is more than
others. Since the Junior Red Cross t* where until you call or
with
correspond
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
could be expected—but a great maIt will pay to do so.
All flne tip
the agency through which the Aroerl \ us
Fares paid,
hotels.
treatment.
By Geo. H. Dresser.
good
CKNHI H KUil RES.
can Red Cross reaches tbe schoolboys
jority of the students have received
Write
to the Maine
Hotel
IT
Agency,
j
General Superintendent of Plant.
{established |
and the acbcolgirla, all It* activities Main St.. Bangor. Me.,
pleasant impressions of the town and
1511) and get the best. Tel connections
Preliminary Announcement of Re- are designed to come within the regu
Its people.
As to the school Itself, I
City of Ellsworth. Maine.
t urn* from Hancock
CouM) Towns.
lar
school
In Hoard of Aldermen.
creat
and
without
program,
AGENTS WANTED.
practically all agree that It has heen
The following figure* give the cen- I
August 12. I**«.
new course* or increasing the numIng
a profitable summer for them, and at- sus figures for this year's enumera- j
the foregoing petition, it is
MKN
OR
WOMEN*
TO
TAKE
ORDERS
I’pOB
ber of studies to lend It* aid In vltallaamong friends and neighbors for the ordered that notice thereof pc given
tribute this in no small measure to tion in Hancock county, by towns, j
by publishing a copy of said petition
genuine guaranteed hosiery. full line
with the figure* of the 1910 census, *ng the work of the school*
the
surroundings.
and this order thereon In The EH*,
students for
The
for men women and children.
Elimi“The rHnr »h*f |* needed.” «ny* I>r
These figures were 1
comparison.
worth American, a newspaper printed
nates darning.
We pay 50c an hour
have
little more than a week to received by The
American
direct
utrlngaton 1’arratMl. Chairman of the spare time or f2« a week for full time. In the city of Ellsworth. Maine, and
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of
minors
Ellsworth, in aaid county
lvt;r-n
filed by Grace 34. Orindat. next friend
for license to sell certain real *»tat* of
•aid minors, situated in said Ellsworth
and more fully described in said petition.
said

• --aunt

»

>

__

Uwii Snowman and Do rot!
minora of Oriand. In said county
Petition filed by Leila Patten, former >
Snowman guardian for license to ** !
certain real estate of said minors st
ated In aaid Oriand aud more fully
described In said petition.
John B. I«*nnig. late of Philadelphia
Petition filed
Pennsylvania, deceased
by Francis F Easttark. Jr and Frank
ford Trust Company, executors of the
last will and testament
saul deof
that
of the inceased.
the
amount
heritance ta* on the estate of raid deceased he determined by the Judge ox
man.

probate.

Millard G. Dow. late of Buck-sport, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Jennie S
Dow. executrix of the hist
will and testament of said deceased,
that the amount of ti
ace tax
be deon the estate of said deceased
termined by the judge of probate.
Jam- W. Moore, late of Oouldsboro. in
said county, deceased,
petition filed by
Albert. H. Lynam. administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of »»'“
of the indeceased .that the
amount
heritance tax on the estate of said deceased. be determined by the Judge oi

probate.
Betsey Trim, late of Oriand, In ss*d

by
filed
deceased.
Petition
county,
Leland P. l«owetl. administrator of trie
order
an
that
estate of said d*
eased,
the
he
issued
to distribute
among
the
heirs-at-law of
said
deceased
amount remaining in the hands of i**id
administrator, on ihe aettlement of hi*
first account
Witness Bertrand E. Clark. Judge of
said court at
Ellsworth this seventeenth day of August In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred ana
twenty.
ROBERT P. KING. Register
A true copy.
Attest
ROBERT P. KING.
Regist

c

j

|

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ALICE H. SCOTT.
Specialty made of
accounting and
general clerical work
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Ca

typewriting,
of

Portland,

fo«*

furnishing

Probate

Surety Bon k
Agent Oliver Type*
Writer. Typewriter supplies
No
1 School St.. Ellsworth.

and

SIMMER

SCHOOL.

lh* title for the mile
swim.
these titles he won In swim»t Boston against the
pick of New England natators.
At Bar Harbor

5®w«;
All of

Entertains Ex-Hervlce
y),.n_Itig < lam-Rake Friday.
E. Hose)
Robert
( By
What proved to be one of the moat
.niovable times of the summer for
men of the Boston
the ex-service
Cniverslty summer school took place
when nearly llfty were
last Saturday,
entertained at Bar Harbor, under
the
Bar
of
Harbor
the auspice*
Bar
"^

Harbor

American Legion.
tearing Ellsworth

IHit®

won an

S!S*jS,"b

awaiting

the Bar
They
them
Harbor swimming club, where many
the pool.
sent tor a swim in
Breakfast was served to the visithe magnificent
View."
Far
tor* at
estate- of Philip Livingston of New
ycfh. After viewing the grounds,
taken In the motor
the boys were
athletic field, where they
jars to the
ball team, and
Harbor
met the Bar
courteously submitted to unavoidable defeat—score, 10-6.
At the American Legion headquarschool men were
ter* the summer
jerved luncheon at 12.30 by a comladies.
Following the
mittee of
luncheon there was speaking.
The address of welcome was by
justice r>easy of the Maine supreme
MaJ. Thacher of New York
court
aUo spoxe.
Entraining once more In automobile?. the visitors were taken for a
Ions motor ride about Bar Harbor,
ocean drive and the radio station,
alter which they were carried to the
In
Ellsworth
boat, arriving back
shortly after 5 o'clock.
•

•

•

Weakened by the absence of three
men. the
summer
regular
ot Us
Khool nine was not a difficult
problem for the Bar Harbo» baseball
The score was 10 to
team Saturday.
Both teams having won a game,
(
the third meeting of the two is expected to be a bard one. The rubber
game will be played Thursday. Aug.
at Ellsworth.
•

•

Duffy

In the swim-

Humorist lyrical.

There are gradations
numerous,

Shadings diverslve
Mongst jokers, from punster
To he that's discursive.

But of all brands of humorists
None could be subtler
Than the person who
blithely
Shakes hands with a butler.
All of which Is occasioned
by the
delicately laugh-provoking tale of the
individual who, seeing the "House of
Lords," as he called the array of servants standing at attention In honor
to the summer school men last Saturday. picked out the butler, a sideboarded fellow who stood assiduouslv
Inspecting the celling, grusped him
warmly by the hand, much to the
gentleman's consternation, and pumphandled the warm, soft list up and
down violently.
Just then George Gadbois, fifteenyear-old son of Stewart L. A. Gadbois, approached, and superciliously
deposited his rain-coat upon the butler's arm.
"No, sir; George hasn't been going
to the movies for nothing." said his
father, when he heurd the story.
•

•

•

Friday will be another big day for

the

Hummer school men, when another entertainment will he given
them, this time at Contention Cove
by Mrs, E. M. Roberts, who is at "Old

•

Acres"- for tbs

Edward H. Duffy, a summer school
tt'ident. will give an exhibition of
farcy swimming and diving at the
daal swimming meet between Bar
Harbor and Northeast Harbor at Bar
Harbor Friday.
Duffy, visiting Bar
Harbor Saturday with the summer
school boys, took his flrst plunge In
the swimming club tank In which
Fridays exhibition will take place.
Puffy Is an exceptionally fast man
in the water, while at the same time
a graceful and clever diver.
He has
teen for years one of the stars of
the Brookline.
Mass.,
swimming
club. He has held the New EugUcd championships for the quarter,
and half-mile swims, and Is still

You Profit

race

«*“*•

with ease.
And speaking of
humorists, even
though the connection with the foregoing is remote.
There are humorists
poignant
And others effusive;
A few are effulgent.
Still less are elusive.
There are some that are acrid
And others satirical.
And rarely indeed 1b the

special
train Saturday, the
car on an early
•omnier school boys arrived at Bar
Harbor at S.35, and found a train of

jerenir-two

Impromptu

Hiring Richmond
Bostwick and John
Hatpin a thirtyyard start, and then
overtaking them
and winning the
firty-flve-yard swim

In a

cars
motor
were taken to

Saturday,

summer.

Leaving

the dining-hall, in conveyhe provided, at 1 o'clock
Friday noon, the ninety-two summer
school students will go to the Cove
for the afternoon and evening.
A
monster clam-bake and dinner, with
an elaborate menu, will be provided
The service men
by Mrs, Roberts.
will be her guests for the day.
Dinner will be served on the shore.
The afternoon will be spent In swimming and out-door sports, and In the
evening there will probably be dancing.
ances

to

•

•

•

That it is no small job to feed nearly 100 men in the way it is being
done by Steward L. A. Gadbois is in-

by—

Wescott’s 15 Per Cent Reduction Sale
-OF-

HARTFORD AUTOMOBILE TIRES
real

guarantee

HERE ARE SOME OF YOUR PROFITS

$l*"i
*•'»

3<l\3l,
a<*l

Old
prior
*17.85
22.00

*15.18
IH.70

50.70

20.10

Hair
Hliofi

prior

32x8 *a
32* I

OI«l

Hull*

prlcf

prior
$22016

926.30
83.03

34*4

20.80

87.60

81.06

I-You will find in

plain treads in all
Buy

now

our

stock the

non-skid and the

while the assortment Is complete.

Street, Ellsworth,

Maine

CLARIONS HEAT
Made in

a

great variety

styles and
burning.

of

with Clarions

economy—saving
pairs—long life.

efficiency

in fuel and

STRAWBERRY

(r6
tit

v
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^taan

through
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REMARKABLE ESCAPE.
<'nr
A

Willi Seven

People llives into
Egypt Stream, None Injured.
remarkable accident occurred at

Egypt stream bridge in Franklin at
V30 o'clock Saturday evening, when
a large touring car
containing seven
people took a plunge from the bridge
to the bed of
side up, and
was injured.

the 9tream, landed right
none of the occupants

The place where the accident occurred is at a bridge across Egypt
stream near where It enters the bay.
and at tide water.
The road at both
ends of the bridge rises In a sharp
hill.
The car,
bound
had
east,
crossed the hrldge and was going
up
the hill on the western side when the
driver found he could not make the
hill on high, and shifted gears.
The
engine stalled, the brakes did not
hold, and the car ran backward down
the hill and off the hrldge embankment.

The party of seven Massachusetts
people had been on a trip to Novia
Scotia, and was returning home. The
automobile, a large seven-passenger
car of old model, was sold where it
lay, to Oliver Bragdon of Franklin,
for $125, and the tourists took the
train Sunday evening for Boston.
They saved their luggage.
All day Sunday crowds visited the
scene of the accident to look at the
car and marvel at the escape of its
At high water only the
occupants.
top of the car was visible.
Mr. Bragdon got the car out Monday.
It is
badly damaged, but not as much so
as might be expected from the drop
it took.

re-

-o-

|

Way.

-<> be coming when
The time
those who indulge in luxury and show
will he regarded with quite as much
suspicion ami contempt as was formerly directed toward those who
haunted the doors of chicken coops
after dark.—Utica Observer.

Ar.d

one
or-

tonics and
are

recommended in the best medical
books, are combined in Hood's SarIt builds up th« blood,
saparilla.
improves the appetite, invigorates the
digestion, tones the stomach and

plants

ready
September and

NURSERY AND SEE3 CO.,

other alteratives,

health-giving ingredients that

W.00 per 100.
the following Tarletlea:
Brandywlhe, Glen Mary.

l>mtn?rb

*

MEDICINAL ROOTS; HERBS,
BARKS AND BERRIES

also Progressive
|5j, ®'Jrb6ar®r.
Blant* ’Will be
for

lobe”1

•

The summer school baseball team
went to Old Town tcfplay the P. C. F.
team to-day.

On

P®K at this cuti
*'th U8 for
fcD

*

Miss Martha Barron is suffering
from an attack of rheumatism.

means

J. P. P.LDRIDGE CO. INC., £H>worth. Me

Photograph of
Then place your

*

Mr. and Mrs. Curley McDonald of
Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gadbois for two weeks.

ment.

& bishop "O., Bangor, Maine E*ul»j’?*<l

ouf1!Li0ri?inal
plan‘»-

M. A. Parks. Inspector for the Federal Board for Vocational
Education,
was in Eilsworth from
Washington
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Stackpole are
on
the
congratulations
receiving
birth of a daughter.
Burdett Sawyer, who has been ill
of tonsilitis. is much improved.
Mrs. Kate DeBeck. who has been
visiting here, has returned to her
home in Waterville.
Mrs Jane McFarland has gone to
has
Hallowell. where she
employ-

FOR EFFICIENCY

Ky The

*

CITY MEETING.

Lively Discussion Over

Location

Maine Central Railroad

of

Street Line.
At

a

Corrected to June 28, 1920.

special meeting of the city
last Thursday evening,
lively discussion over the

government
there was a
petition for

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Eastern Standard Time

location of the street line
in front of the new picture theatre
being built on the Coombs’ block lot
adjoining the Main street bridge.
The exact location of the street
line at this point' is a moot question.
In front of the former Coombs block,
burned some years a to. a wide platform was maintained as an addition
to the sidewalk.
The petition presented by H. M. Hall would locate the
line somewhere through this platform. and Mr. Merrill, who Is building the new picture house on the site,
agreed to construct a concrete and
stone retaining wall along the sidewalk
line
if
the
petition
were
granted.
F. H. Gould, proprietor of
the Hancock house across the bridge,
was the principal objector,
claiming
that the extension of the building out
to the line proposed would be unsightly, and a damage to his property.
The aldermen denied the petition,
but passed a vote to maintain a fourrod road at this point, as relocated on
plan of Ira B. Hagan, jr., in 1913,
and whatever street rights the citymay have acquired by proscription to
land on the north side of Main street
In front of the Coombs block lot be
discontinued, and that if Mr. Merrill
shall use the same for building, he
shall build a cement retaining wall
on
the south side of said Coombs
block lot.
This would give. It Is understood,
some of the land asked for in the
petition, but Mr. Merrill lias decided
not to occupy any of the additional
land so granted, and is building on
the line of the old Coombs block.
The aldermen voted to rescind the
vote passed August 4 to discontinue
the Head-of-tile-Lane school on the
Surry road.
Judson Sargent was appointed dog
constable for 1929.
Permission was granted to Studer
& Nr-.
m to In tall a gasoline tank
in front of their garage on Franklin
street.
Petition from New England Telephon
Telegraph Co. for permission *-) place Its wires underground
on Main street from Franklin street
to B..! : venue was presented, and
notice ordered by publication in The
American i see page 4) for a hearing
thereon Wednesday evening, Sept. S.

AM

Hancock Point.

M

A

SURRY,

gives nerve strength so as to promote
permanent good health. Has merited and held the praise of three generations. You should give it a trial.
As a gentle thorough echartie
MAINE, many recommend Hood 's Pills.
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f Stops on Signal or on notice to conductor. * Daily, Sundays included, t
Daily, except
Sunday. § Sundays only. J Daily, except Saturday.
Daily, except Monday.* y Monday only, t Pullman passengers cnly. e Monday. Wednesday and Saturday.
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS,
Vice*President and Gen. Mgr.
General Passenger Agent.
Portlaud Main*.

HARVARD

Kast Bluehill Carnival.
On Friday, Aug. 27. there will be
afternoon fete and carnival at
“Ellingwood,” East Bluehill. for the
benefit of the new library building.
The.fete will begin with water sports
at 2 o’clock, followed by land sports.
All around the grounds of "Ellingwood." after the water and land
sports, there will be open endless
amusements in various booths.
In
the evening there will be vaudeville
entertainment, followed by supper.
Following the supper there will be

UNIVERSITY

-DENTAL SCHOOL-

an

A Field of

Big Opportunities
There is

unlimited demand for skilled dentists and
The Harvard University Dena most thorough and efficient training
ln
*nterefctSDR profession. For those who wish to
specialize there are courses in Oral Surgery. Orthodontia (straightening the teeth} and other branches.

_

r\

* kj

tal School offers

Sru>rtaI<7P

Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge

of this

lnSirUCllOn
J
anu equipment

work.
Association with these men is invaluable.
only from ® technical view-point, but in a practical
way. Lltra-modem equipment, the most up-to-date of
any school of its kind.
not

__

dancing.
-oFor the Bald.
French surgeon of rim Pastern
Ins'ftme claims to have discovered
process by which he can graft ha1,
to the scalp and so mn1'" the heads o'
the bald to blossom |IVthe Sever
Smberlnnd S’stor*.
He declares thn
he has already positively and perinn
.nchelors of baldn**«
nently cured
through a si'g’it surgical operatic*
which Is painless and leaves no ill c!
Hair

Holders of diplomas of high schools covering required subjects are admitted without examination, in
September. 1920. One year in college required for en-

Mr*
A^'~' Pntr3n/>£>
L.UuallW»

A

an

specialists in dentistry.

A CYiznre

^

in 1921. Graduates of this school
fession in standing and lucrative practice.
address

FY^minstinn
i-AdimikUiuii

trance

lead

For

the pro-

catalog

EUGENE H. SMITH, D. fl. D., DEAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office

foots.
~

BQRX.
DOYLE—At Portland. Oregon, Aug. 9.
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Doyle, a
daughter. (Norah.)
HAMBLEN—At Contention Cove. Aug.
10. to Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hamblen, jr.,
of Springfield. Mass., a daughter
LITTLEFIELD—At Penobscot. Aug. 11.
to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Littlefield. a son
(Raymond Arthur.)
MIXER—At Penobscot. Aug 12 to Mr.
and Mrs. Manford R. Mixer, a son.
» George
Newman. >
PICKERING—At Penobscot. Au
16. to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Pick ring, a
daughter.
STRATTON—At Nor-’
Hancock. Aug.
11. to Mr. and Mrs C. C. Stratton, a

Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including

paper and special
500 sheets pound size,

100O

“

“

printing:
$2.75

....

.4.50

son.

TAPLEY—At Brooksville. Aug. 11.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Olden
D. Tapley.
daughter. » Agnes Myrtle.)

to
a

Etiquette of the Revolving Door.
The etiquette of the revolving door
has yet to he standardized. At presAN DE! iso N—HIGGI NS—At West Soment there are two schools of
opinion
erville. Mass., Aug. 11. Miss Alma G.
on the subject.
Anderson to Royal G. Higgins, both
One holds that when
of Bar Harbor.
a man and a woman
approach a reNORRIS— WOODLEY—At
Bucksport.
volving door It Is ihe man's place to
Aug. 11. by Rev. Wm. Forsyth. Miss
Hope Norris of Bucksport to Frank
go first, pushing the door slowly so
Woodley of Revere. Mass.
R A MS DE LL— HINCK L E Y—A t Mach las, as to allow his partner to follow in
Aug. 11. by Rev. John M. Bieler. Miss
the next compartment without any efMargery E. Bamsdell of Columbia to fort on her
part. The other contends
R. Burgan Hinckley of Bluehill.
GO R DO N—A t
Calais.
RO BERTSO N
that Indies first still holds sway. It Is
Aug. 12. by Rev. M. A. Gordon. Mrs.
Vara Butler Robertson of Eastbrook good manners, these theorists say, for
the man to step aside, let the woman
to Lewis E. Gordon of Franklin.
start the door revolving, and then
DIED.
jump Into the compartment behind her.
BOYNTON—At Lakome. Minn.. July 27. In this
way, it Is contended, the man
Sylvanus S. Boynton, a native of Ells- I
may assume control of the door and
worth. aged 86 years. 2 months. 20
I
days.
guide it until the woman ahead of him
HA BRIM AN—At Bueksport, Aug. 16.
■ is
safely out. The bitterest rivalry
Mrs. Selina Harrlman.
PLITTLEFIELD—At
nobsoot. Aug. 7. I prevails between the two schools.—
Mrs. Celia Littlefield, aged 56 yeors.
New York Evening Post.
» months.
NEWELL—At Bueksport. Aug. 16. Mrs.
Lena Newell, aged 71 years.
East
Maine
PERKINS—At
Bangor.
Rats and Bubonic Plague.
general hospital. Aug. 3. Thurman
Bubonic plague ia more common In
Perkins of Penobscot, aged 23 years,
the United States than typhus.
3 months. 28 days.
The
Mrs.
SCOTT—At Ellsworth. Aug. 17.
Is primarily a disease of rats,
Sabina Scott, aged 88 years. 5 months. plague
13 days.
canght hv them from fUeis. carrying
WEED—At Deer Isle Aug 9. Capt. Fred the Infection.
Many Mediterranean
P. Weed, aged 77 y* trs.
ports are now reported us being infect< UtD OF I II \ \Kf».
ed hy rats suffering from plague.
sincere
our
We wish to
express
These Infected rodents are carried
thanks and appreciation to our friends
and neighbors for their many deeds of from one country to another on ships,
of
durkindness and words
sympathy
where they get ashore and start new
ing the illness and at the death of our
If an Infected flea gets
mother; also for the many beautiful outbreaks.
flowers.
on a human, being the disease Is transMr. Clifford J. Patten.
mitted to him.
In view of Increased
and family
#
Mr. Frank L. Patten.
activity In trade, the health officials
Mrs. Mabel WormeH,
are much worried over the prospects
Mrs. R. H. Brodriek.
of ships carrying plague-infected rats
Mr. I. E. Batten.
Ellsworth. Me.. Aug. 17. 1920.
Into our ports.
MARBim

—

CLARIONS ARE FAMOUS

wood

*

DOLLAKDTOW.V

sizes for wood and for coal

^

*

Dalton J. Franklin is visiting his
parents. Loren Franklin and wife.
Mrs. Jesse Wilbur and two children and Mrs. Jennie Jefferson of
Middleboro. Mass., were here over
Tuesday night, guests of Eugene
Clough and wife, on their way
home from Waltham, where they
have been visiting with Loren Jordan and sister.
The Juniper cemetery ladles' aid
held a pie sale Friday.
It was a success financially.
The aid is grateful
to all who donated for the sale.
The
proceeds will go toward the new
fence.

sizes.

And
teal

figures as to the
consumed at the summer
school “chow hall” are Interesting.
Every week the hungry students have
Put away 550 pounds of meat, including fresh pork, heef and ham: 220
quarts of milk; 280 loaves of bread;
15 gallons of ice-cream; three
barrels
of potatoes; 75 pounds of
fish; 90
dozen fresh eggs; 50 pounds of butter, besides numerous "fixings,” such
as sugar, vinegar,
catsup and jam.
Mr. Gadbois buys meats in
Boston,
but nearly everything else is
bought
of Ellsworth merchants.

van.

H. F. Wescott Hardware Company
Main

Incidentally,

amount

Mrs. Newell Armstrong Is visiting
in Boston.
Arthur Fernald was home from
Bangor over Sunday.
Mr. Fernald.
who has been employed by the Maine
Central since early spring, is about to
enter upon a course
of
vocational
training offered by the government.
He will enter the Bangor Motor Co.
Wesley Rogers and wife of Kittery
are
spending two weeks with Mr.
Rogers' father. Alexander Rogers.
Mrs. Mary Slater
and
daughter
Thelma. Phyllis Leslie and Francis
Carey of Brookline. Mass., are visiting Mrs. Slater's uncle, Patrick Sulli-

vice
a

summer.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Built to withstand road-shocks, skids and sidethrust*—to conquer the road in an.v
weather.
Strong and enduring for thousands of miles of ser-

HARTFORD8 are backed by
for dependability and long life.

dicated by figures he has compiled
Incidentally, Mr. Gadbois wins a
wager, over which feat he is particularly proud.
Before coming to Ellsworth. Mr.
Gadbois happened to tell Mr. Ramsdell, vice-president of the Batchelder
& bnyder Co. of Boston, that
he proposed to feed ninety boys on >8 a
week here in Ellsworth.
Whereupon
Mr. Ramsdell bet him that, under existing prices and conditions, the
thing could not be done. To prove
that he has done it, and that the food
he has been giving is good
stufT, Mr.
Gadbois has sent Mr. Ramsdell
copies
of all the menus served so
far this

|

Subscribe for The American

$2.00

Manufacturer and dealer iu

High Grade Granite

and Marble

Monuments. Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Mo.

Powerful Home Influence.
The blessed fnfluences that radiate
from a home well ordered and happy
are countless and far-reaching; the unselfish love there kindled and nourished shines forth as a beaten light
to encourage the world’s hopes and
faith In humanity.—Madam Willard.

year.

PLUMBING
Hot Water

Heating, Furnace
Jobbing.

W ork and

HONEST WORK: HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention
or mall orders

to all details.
Telephone
promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

FULL LINE OF

FARM MACHINERY
CREAM

SEPARATORS,

DRESSING

SPREADERS
KEROSENE ENGINES

Machine parts carried in stock. All
kinds of repairing promptly done.
..

L. E. TREADWELL,

Ellsworth,
Agent for International Harvester Co.
of America.

-o-

H. W. DUNN

a

Ellsworth Steam Laundr;
All Kinds of Ltmdry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANU.8
Goods culled for and delivered

Special atteution

to parrel post yvo k
h. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

State Street.

Elleworth. Me

•TT

HAS

NO

EQUAL”

very bad state of health for twelve
She was intensely nervous
years.
and had such
dreadful
headaches
that I thought at times she would go
distracted.
Why. she was so nervous and racked with pain that some
nights she never slept more than ten
minutes and she had gotten so weak
it was almost impossible for her to
do her housework.
"Well, she started taking Tanlac
along with me and began to Improve
almost at once.
The headaches have
completely left her now and her
nerves are in
fine
condition,
she
sleeps all night long as peaceful as
a child and has regained her
strength
so she can do her housework without
the least worry or trouble.
In fwct.
she has not enjoyed such good health
in years and feels just like I do. that
there Is no medicine equal to Tanlac."
Tanlac is sold in Ellsworth by E.
G. Moore, in Sullivan by Dunbar
Bros., in Little Deer Isle by H. G.
Eaton. In Ashville by C. C. Small,
in South Hluehlll h.v M. B. Grindle.
and by the leading druggists
in
every town.—Advt.
a

DE< LAKES LATHAM
Both Himself and Wife are Wonderfully Restored by Taking Tanlac.
“My wife and myself both feel very
grate.'ul for what Tanlac has done
tor us,” said Fred Latham. 160
Grant Street, Portland, Me., recently
when telling of ihe benefits they had
received from Tanlac.
“As for my own case.” said Mr.
Latham “I had suffered for ten years
sort
with the worst
of
stomach
trouble, and my appetite was so poor
I just had to
force
down
every
mouthful I ate.
I would bloat terribly with gas after every meal and
have such cramping
pains in
my
itomach I could hardly stand them
I was extremely nervous, couldn't
Bleep at all wel! and always got up In
the morning feeling so tired and bad
I Just hated to go 10 work.
In fact.
I felt tired and worn out all the time.
"1 heard so many people -praising
Tanlac that 1 decided to try It. and 1
toel just lik" a n* tv man since I
started taking it.
I have a splendid
appetite and eat anything I want
without having a sign of pain or indigestion afterwards. My nerves are
in such fine shape now- I sleep all !
night long without waktng and 1 always get up in the morning feeling
Bested and ready for my day's work,
“My wife has as much cause to
praise Tanlac ,ts I have, for ire fort
she started taking it she had been in

j

|;
I

North ('MtlK.
Mrs. George Rump and
Fall RlTer. Mint., are
of
daughter,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Blodgett.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Guilford and
children of Vinalhaven are visiting
relatives In this vicinity.
Mrs. Helen M. Master
and
son
George, of Wakefield. Mans., who
have been visiting her mother. Mrs.
Clara Dunbar, left for their home

lc%r, Mrs. Vinal Porter of Brewer, and
Mi. and Mrs*. Charles Torre? of Man*

Mr. and

eet.

Aug. 16.

'Spec.”
—o

■

Ikvr Isle.
Oscar. Barter I* employed at Bath.
Katie Pierce, who has been working at "The Firs.” Sunset. Is at home.
Mrs. Norman E. Powers and little
■laughter Norma, and Visa Ethel L.
Marts of Deer Isle, have been spend- Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dunbar and
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
little daughter, who have spent their
Edgar W. Klee.
vacation here, returned to Howland
Miss Elizabeth Lane of Brooklyn.
N V.. Is visiting Mrs. Sarah Saunders. August 7.
Mrs. Bernice Wallace and daughMrs. Casste Hamblen, who has
been employed at Isle an Haut. is ter Lura are spending the month with
her sister. Mrs. Lowena Rice.
I home.
Ethel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, D.
Walter Pierce of Massachusetts Is
his
i. ending
vacation
with
his M. Dodge of this place, was married
In Castine August 11 to Jesse Unbrother Howard.
Mrs
Rockland.
Their
Wallace Stinson has been scott -of
many
friends loin in best wishes.
very 111
Mrs. Clarence Plnkham and son
Aug. 16.
L.
Darwin, of Atlantic. Mass., are visitHirch llartHw.
ing her mother, Mrs. Emma WardRoy Stover and wife, of Lamoine, well.
Mr. and Mrs. David Dodge, who
arc visiting here.
have spent their vacation here, have
O. W Winslow of Newton, Mass
--ois here for hi* annual rlalt.
returned to Rockland, where
Mr.
Southwest Harbor.
M H. Coombs is home from Bos- Dodge has employment.
Mrs. Bert Robinson recently enter- ton. where he has been since
Friends
of
James
Hatch,
who
reApril.
tained Mrs. Andrew Hall of OrrlngH. P. Whitney and wife, op Fitch- cently underwent a serious operation
ton. Air. and Airs. Eugene Torrey and
at his home, will be glad to learn that
burg. are at M. H. Winslow's.
son of Beverly. .Mass
Mr. and Mrs.
The body of Rhoda 1‘eitee. wife of his condition Is much Improved.
Bede and three children of North Amos 1-etghton, who died in West
Aug. IS.
D.
Andover. Alas*., Mrs. A. A. Edit body Kden April 6. was
brought here Sunof Rowley, Mass.. Mrs F. 0 Whita- day for interment.
North IVnotmrot.
Edward Fairbanks, manager of the
Haverhill Gazette. Is the guest of
Willis Grlndle and wife.
Miss Sarah Lowell has returned
from Camden where she had employment with J 11. Montgomery, esq.
Miss Lizzie Lane of New York recently spent a few days with Mr*.
George Leach.
Grace Montgomery of Watervllle
and her sister Hazel are spending
their vacation with their parents. Mr
and Mr*. James Montgomery.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Soper are occupying the parsonage for the sum■

been with Mrs. Vianla
Smith,
returned to her home In Ellsworth last
week.
Mr». V P. Noyes left Monday for
Augusta to rlait Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Gordon.
Those who attended Sunday school
Sunday morning listened to an InterMr*.
William
esting talk by
Jay
Srhieffelln on the life of Frances K.
A rising vote of thanks
Willard.
was given to Mrs
SehlefTItn.
Joseph D. Wood. Jr., of Corea recently visited his parents. J. IV Wood
and wife.
L.
Aug. 16.

ISFsTlwmSi]
SSE-TSfAy-

blast Uliuhitl.
A. J. Grindle went to Nashua. N.
H last week.
George Everett, wife and children,
of Waltham. Mass are here for a few
weeks
Arthur Ashworth, wife and little
son
Wilson have returned to their
home In Providence. R. I
I
Or. Oscar Gong and wife and Mrs.
McFrederlck and daughter Nellie of
Ralttmore. Md.. are at thetr cottage
i
for August.
A. I. I .one of Portland has Joined
his family here for two weeks.
Walter Carter and wife, of Waltham. Mas*., are visiting Mr Carter's
grandmother. Mrs. i-enora Wight
Q.
Aug 16.

Mr. C. S.

Phillips, Glover,Vt

»v«

Uxvdermist. write, u
W A. \ arney. Dear
Sir1 hava been a sufferer
from rheU
roatiara ever since I *u «
am now 65 years old.
l
mvmberwben I did not have it
mm#
part of the year JUve had it
pwu of my brnck *m| fefos
wouW use me up
umv
Several years ago I wfl> »*
a
very severe attack so
three months 1 eoul i not get -?!
shoe. on. I iMegan on Var ne
hi a short time the
pain* !eft me
of ^ since
My health H greatly improve,' srKj
1 have not lost a m-s! since I
w
»nd my
u
GRKAT all the time appetite
Hav„ ^
tramping in the woods from u dur
to
miles s day and ani
in fine shape and tough as a
bail
\ ar- ne-sia has
certainly been ,
great help to me and ! can't s*v ton
much in praise of it."
TleSMb l« tk. nee rrnetr lk«t
IxnllMiles r.r H« tewtweelau
,*mut »l«k r.s,l«l„M
,„„u „JT

foil'

cran

bo/?!;

cannon?

!?25

forTees, 1

that,*

^

^

LJ

it-,,

\orth Seduwlck.
Mr and Mrs Harry Elwell of New
Vork are visiting their sister, Mr*.
Maude Smalltdge.
Among visitors In town are Harold
Grindle of Bust on. Mr*. Nellie Nay
and daughter Winona at O. M Allen's,
Mr. and Mrs. Billings, with two children. of Providence. H I., at the parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. lanita Choate,
at Charles Choate.
Mrs. !>jls Page has gone to Bluehilt to visit her daughtf-r. Mrs. Marks I
The blueberry season is on In full
force, with plenty of berries fo keep
the factory busy for a month or more |
X
Aug. *.

twenty-five

•e4l..rr iwtle f«ll Tk. ...
knrllertl*. »f rr.uk., -k..I rkklr.
'“** *•**'■* II
ll
I;SisIk. ... r»«M,
"""’“ It* '*•••
rk..ia«tlr
«• iff»r< t« l«art

j
j

„7J

tEJ
fa,

VAR-WE-SIS RUB-ON EASES PAIN

mer.

Maynard Leach is at home from
Brewer because of ill health.
Mrs. Ljdis Howard, who recently
had her collar bone broken, la Improving.
Mrs. Eleanor Hutchins, a recent
graduate of Gray'* business college.
Is with her father. J M. Hutchins.
Frank Perkins, wife and daughter
of Waterrille are visiting Mr*. Perkins' mother. Mr*. Valerie Gray.
Evelyn Hutchins spent a few days
recently with her parents.
Mr, and Mrs W. K. Carter ot Wattbam. Mass., are spending their vacation with their parent*. Mr. and Mrs,
George Hatch.
Mr* Flora Cranford, with her two
daughters, who recently were graduated from Smith college, are spending August al their cottage.
Aug. 12.
H.

Mr.
son

Atlantic.
and Mr*. Lester Stanley and

Ralph

are

visiting

in

Bucksport.

Mrs.
Benjamin Stockbrldge of
Portland is at (he Lawson cottage.

Opechee.
Bayard Rodman. Mis* Loretta Maguire and Robin Montague are at the
Rodman cottage.
Rev. Mr. Brewster of Rockland la
in town.

Valparaiso Mosely. on furlough
the Sailor*' Snug Harbor. 1*
visiting ihe Spurlings at the Cove.
Capt. Emery Joyce ha* been taking
from

7

fUhing
ou!
to the fishing
parties
grounds In bis sloop, the Elvta-Allce.
They have brought in some nice halibut.
Mrs. Clarence Smith and her children have been visiting in Rockland.
Kenneth Stanley ha* gone to Portland.
Mis* Elsie Bridges of Trerooot 1*
visiting Miss Helen Torrey.
Mr*. Llnwood Joyce of Tenant**
Harbor has been in town on business.
Winfield Staple* ha* arranged to
buy the Vicie Aibee place.
Edwin L. Kilby of Washington. D.
C.. has gone to tVnnyuville.
Aug. 13.
G.

The birthplace, at Amherst, N. I!., of
Horace Greeley, the famous abolitionist
and founder of the New York Tribune.

service is available to all
who need its products—from quaint

SOCONY

old Amherst, New Hampshire, to
Harbor, Long Island.
highway and
byway throughout picturesque Sew England and

Every

motor

Sew York is

a

part

of

the

long “Socony Trail".

In

Sag

sections of New England three
four tank-wagon trips a year suffice
to serve the sparsely settled rural disIn the cities, large quantities of
tricts.
some

or

Socony gasoline

are

required

West lair ii.
Mis* Eleanor KJltredge. who has
employment In Washington. D. C.. is
spending a month with her mother.
Mrs. C.
_W. Kittredge.
Miss Thelma Swazey has returned
to Arlington Heights. Mass., to resume her
studies
for a graduate

every

week. But whatever the amount or
wherever the need, Socony service is
there to supply it.

nurse.

And this

unique service does not consist merely of a large number of filling
It begins back at the oil well
stations.
and in the research laboratory.
New
methods are constantly being devised
the Socony standard of
to maintain
quality—and improve it, if possible.
As

result of half

century of refining
experience, Socony gasoline is today
the standard of quality motor fuels, ft
a

a

is clean-burning and
and mileage.
And because Socony is
obtainable everywhere, you can adjust
your carburetor permanently. This
makes possible the “all-season'’ econ-

unifomv^j^ower

GveruGalJotv
the Same*

omy which regular

Sotony

users

enjoy.

Look for the red, white and blue
Socony sign
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

SDCDNY
REG. U S. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE
l

W, D. Swazey
remains
in very
health.
Miss
Wiseman
the
who accompanied him home,
imaged to Brookline. Mass
Mrs. He*»«y Webb and two chlldren. of Mflbrldge who have been
visiting Mrs. Webb’s uncle, 8. L.
Leighton, returned home Saturduy
The body of Mrs. Amos Leighton
was taken to Birch Harbor
Sunday.
for interment.
-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colson spent
the week-end with Mrs. Colson's sister. Cora Leighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster of Bar
Harbor are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Abram at Indian Point.
Mrs. Georgia Clay Is visiting her
mother. Mrs. Addle Richards.
Arnold Lunt is employed at J. Lee
poor
nurse
has

!

!
1

j
|
J

;

1

Fogg’s.

Aug. 16.

M.

•-o-

West Sedgwick.
Mrs. Clara Durgalu has returned
home from Weal Penobscot, where
she has been visiting her son. Charles
Heath.
Mrs. Margaret Wasgatt. who has
spent the summer with Mrs. Laura
: Howard, has returned to her home
in East Surry.
Master Guy Howard of Bluehill is
; visiting his aunt. Mrs. Laura Howard
Misses Laura and Carrie Gray of
j -Massachusetts are visiting in town.
Watson Gray and family have
uioved back to their home
from
I
Stockton Springs.
Several flom this
place are working for John Thurston raking blueberries at North Sedgwick.
Walter
Clement is conveying them to and
from their work in his automobile.
Aug. 16.
X.

South IV nob-rot.
Mrs. Annie Davl* I* visiting In
Hltiehill
Thomas Grindle arrived Sunday
from West boro. Mas*
to spend his
vacation with hi* family, which came
several week* ago.
Mis* Dora Reach of Cheyenne,
Wyo., spent several days last week
with relatives here.
Misses Gertrude and Helen Ruce
of Hallowell are vlallln* Mrs Crban
Loach.
t
Mrs. Bralnard Condon went to
Boston Saturday to meet her son Guy,
both returning home by auto
L.
Aug. 16
Ham-tack l*olnt.
Miss Edith Bafl is at home from
Pittsfield, where she attended the
Christian
Endeavor Summer school
Hollis Reed Is home from Boston
for a vacation
Dr. E W. Young and
of
wife
Everett, Mass., and Mr. and Mr*. W
S. Zwtrker »nd little son Edg*r of
Rynn. Mass., are guest* at H. M.

Hodgkin*'.
A R Young of Augusta spent the
weekend at hi* old home.
July 16
—_
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M
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rR.,
s/..

county of
ot
M»ln«. by hla mar's..*. •! ,,| .uu,)
«Utb day of Autru.r i-,K *,„|
r. ei.try of
SIT. i-as** HI. ronv.y.-d to
it.
un<t.rat*n*4 a crl.n par,, [
t»tr aSsual. in Drdhatn ir.
°« Mnncoa-W. bounded ag>! ♦},.*
r »-,4 i«
PAid mortgage as fnUn*»
\
lot or P*r.«l of land with tv
;.
ri:
thereon
situate
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rK«l: n*?;
bounty of Hancock and .!•
a.
follows to wit
Comm*;
?v
.1
easterly shore of Or c>
a?
Iron post in the s*mib w
corner of a
lot c)ceded l**ni*
U
t .*•.
!i
\ r
Jerrard by deed dat- 1 o.
, V, .•
recorded In Hancock; r-*g:<i*rr of
volume 1M. page 3M; *).■.< !<rtf.*r!r
«vn the ii'tort- of a.t;-i
j*,
hundred feet to A
3.
port
grouml in a line net-r'ii
*■■.•■
birch tree* spotted.
tv.
i»t*rir
the
said
u
imaging
tw*»
?r^,
spotted and parallel w.’H ?■••<--:
the
4
Of
lot hereby OJnvt-voi
fj
now
t'rotsiMii
or
foc»p»»t
said
: Au.ut
southerly by
Croasman
two hundred fert to the *
r.y Hm
of land deeded to Daniel it «! »-rr hr A.
C. Jerrard as aforesaid
throe- westerly on the southerly line «.f said iot to
<■.--«•
point begun at
*ftr
Being i‘
ise* this dAy conveyed V. n
!v the
said Clam E Mullen
and w l ersa# !h*
condition*
of
mild
J *v#
mortgss*
been
broken
and
r*:&
rbroken,
now,
therefore

iSS

-.1,1!
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if
tiona thereof
•aid
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claim
and

fur
tj.;*

a

*?
for

r-

mortgage
gr
Tirmuat.
that f urpv*c
Bessie Wentworth is at Northeast !
Bangor. Xfaltt*. July :7 !*».
Harbor with her grandmother. Mrs. ;
Cl-ARA K MfU.EN
A B. Bain, who has been -hm* ill
By J F Oou.
H.
Attorney.
Charles Reed and son Charles of
Dorchester. Mass., spent a Tew days !
\©T«f »: o»' mitt* 1.0%t hi/
0?
recently with hn mother Mr*. Emma
Whereas
J
<'>.rtl*
Dyer
•:
an4
Reed.
Hurry In the Coaite of Han
of
XI;*
Jitat**
h** by his feurtr**;* «i'*4
Mrs. B. B. Reed
and
daughter dated the 17th day of Augur 1 d 1114
Haiel and sons Carl and Richard are ; and recorded In
k r*fft*’*7
the Han4
home for their vacatton.
Carl has of deed*. August 31. 1914. I
ierpage 2S*. conveyed t« me. t’e
been at sea si* months.
#
Bernice Phillips Jsigjacd.
Mrs. Jennie Dow and little OUte
Farrell spent last week at Bartlett's signed when the nam* >f toe Tidersigned wa» Bernice Phillip# tov {vrisland with her daughter.
nlce Phillips Johns a
ertAhi rar.-ti of
“Thelma.-’
Aug. 16
*
r.
real tittle Situate iu > <r->
o
aforr*.. ! ar-4
of
Hancock
County
|:- +;:ni.:og
bounded as follows, to w<t
Partridge Cove.
nr> roa-1
on the south line of the
A H. Mears arrived home Sunday. leading from Bluehtil to K':#« rtl »U
George Tinker recently visited hi* stake four feet westerly fro.- th* A •*.
**<r:y a
t* %k‘ building and rur»rt!> K
•Isler. Mr*. Edgar Springer.
road thirty
the line of the
Frank Hayden of Boston came Sat- more or less tocounty
ll-*
the rc*l
?' f044
urday to spend his vacation at Henry highway leading from th»
'r #
to
the
shores
of
Patten#
Bartlett’s.
*
the line •>* ti
Miriam and Helen Rounds of Ban- southerly on
*•*•♦
forty-three fesl more or :«*•
gor are spending two week* at Clarthree feet from the south*-.*#'
r"*'r..0,
*.

•••

j

«

...

—

I.

>i

■

1

••

ence

Young’a.

France* and Gertrude Constdlne of
Milton. Mass., arrived
Monclay to
attend their vacation at Henry Bartlett’s.
Aug. 16.
"Hubhard.”
North I-’imoinc.
Miss Helen Hibbard of Boston I*
boarding at Mr*. Etta Richardson's
during her two weeks' vacation.
Mr*. Hervey Salisbury and little
daughter, of Skowbegan, are visiting
here.
Mrs. Sarah Hamor of Hyde Park.
Mass., is With her sister, Mrs H. B.
McFarland.
Crosby R. Young of Cambridge.
Mass
made a week-end visit to bis
old home here.
Aug. l«.
Y.
-O'

ltuyxide.
Mrs. Walter A. Wells of DorchesMuss
with three children, is
spending August with her parents.
and
Mrs. David F. Ciosson
Capt.
She was accompanied by her cousin,
who Is visiting his
Mrsx
mother.
Mabel F. Tenney, at* Ellsworth.
Mrs. Dora
Consist
of
Dedham.
Mass., is with her mother. Mrs. Mary
A. Betts.
Aug. 10.
C. A. C.
ter.

—

O—.

South Is N*r Isle.
Adrian
Capt.
Stanley of the
steamer Mohawk spent a few days recently at home.
Grover Stinson of Stonlngton has
moved his family into one part of his
father's house.
Mrs. Susie Johnson of Stonlngton
has
been
Mrs.
Austin
visiting
Smith.
Aug. 9.
L.

North HuRtork.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Stratton August H.
Miss EfHe B McFarland, who has
O—.
been visiting here, returned to PortWest tiouldsboro.
land Sunday.
Mrs. William It Gardner of Calais,
Miss J. Blanche
McFarland
of
who has been visiting her mother.
D. C., Is visiting here.
Mrs. N. I. Wooster, returned home Washington
Cleaves Bros mill was burned last
Monday.
! Saturday
Nothing was saved.
Mrs Florence
Toung, who has
M.
Aug. 16
—

»•
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said building thence w*»»-rly luraiie*
m
with the sat*! building thirty
th« w»st line of the build
to convey four feet on the «>«■• of t*
(ukiding and three feet OH tie aout'
f¥e building, thence nore.’^ly
!0
•dM> the side of the bui/iu
l_
Being
place of beginning
»-reinai*c« conveyed to me th* >
J. Curtis with the building*
«J<-d
her
Bernice Phillips by
August 17 1914. and wher* .*«
*-5
dilion
of
said
mnrtgsg*

'Vrhf

►

P4ra;*.f‘

*;reon

broken,

now.

»>>

therefor*

th«- breach of the conditt'»i
claim a foreclosure of said

BERNICE PH1M.I!-s

Dated
of

at

f’^yj
*‘r<^
Pf.fz-t

Bangor. Maine, thl# 3^h

July. 1929

NO I li 1: or POHF.t l.ost HEWhereas A. N. Eldridg*
IfanccH'k county. Maine, by ■•* r: VT
«r«
gugr deed dated the twenty-*.
of May 19\i. and record*^ ;i, :
,,;.T
istry of Deed® for Han-ock
Maine. In l»ook 522. pag*
ding
lo the Ellsworth l-oan * Bu.
sociation a certain lot or P*r‘
‘s
with the building® thereon
Hancock aforesaid, and wl-ich_
follows
a*
mortgage was described

5JJ^ki»^i

*1,Ii.-ninnlnK

»l .-.nt»r of
line of land ...id jsa*
on the south
44
Crabtree: thence easterly b>
£t.
10 rods to a stake, thence
grees west six rods to a
.jj«
west
94
north
H degrees
th®ftC*
center of
the road aforesaid^
northerly by said road six rods
of beginning, containing *lxt. '« by
to
roda
Said lot was conveyed
5J)
O. W. Foss.
For record »«e
*
And whereas tb*
page ISC/*
nC#
of said mortgage has been
©f
therefore, by reason of the
the condition thereof.
Haipi* *
latlon
1-oar*. & Building Asso*
a
forveioaure of said mortgage
thla notice for that purpofr.
ELLSWORTH LOAN *
.*

Xme*
<,arf
j}

'^dJlt0#

l,rHJ

*a.yin

f4 or^

J”

Dy Harry I*

orr.«r

AuKuat I, l*iO-

—

PAtPEK NOTICE
h Tftf
WIT»
^
HAVING PONTRACTED
to aoppjf1 *nliUae*
of
Ellsworth
city
for thoae who mar n4l„,r,e J*3 L
during five yean Wf nn>« ^ gin*
1920, and are U**» resident*
worth
I forbid all
1j9 plenty
them on my account, asiihjr
!0 .if*
of room and aeoommo datlon* q^

®rttSt|»g

for

them at

the

Cit£

Subscribe tor The American
12 00 a year.

A MARVELLOUS

I

K1DNEYJENIEDY j

in One Month,"F ruit-a-tives”
Gave Complete Relief

“>me“adM8*S-'

ar* “

th* °Id WalU

Nahum Leach of
Philadelphia, and
hie mother. Mre. William
Grind!. of
the quests of Mr. and
“,reGiles.
Mr*. Richard
Aug. 16.

“Xenophon.”

—-o--

Marlboro.

Marlboro has never before been
honored with so many summer visUors as it is
entertaining at present.

The cottage, are all
occupied and the
dwelling houses are all rented except the Remick and Powell homesteads.
Certainly this section of the
coast Is growing In
prominence, and
It Is easily understood, when
one once
has the
opportunity of a visit here.
Miss Emma Brocks of
Plantsvllie
< onn.. Is
visiting in the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Seth Hodgkins.
A real merry
automobile
party
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Stevenson of Nashua, N. H
Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Ford of this town
and
Mrs Pearl Warren of
Bangor and
Lincoln made a
trip around Mt
Desert Island Thursday.
Krnest Maxfield of Pittsfield has
been a guest of Seth Hodgkins.
Mrs. G. W. McLellan has been suffering from the effects of an abscess.
She is better.
Calvin B. Young has been awarded
the contract for building the new
highway from a point near the Maxwell estate to a point at the rear of
the Lorlmer cottage, and already has
made considerable progress.
The
cottage owners have for a long time
been using their efforts to have this
road built, and last spring came forward with the proposition that they
would build a shore avenue If the
town would construct
the
outlet.
Nothing could he learned as to when
the avenue would be built, but those
who are Interested, are not looking
for any delay on the cottage-owners'
proposition.
Fred H. Stratton has been busy the
past two weeks in curing fish.
Mrs. Caroline Grover came from
Miillnocket Wednesday, and Friday
her son. Percy Bragdon. and family,
of Onset, Mass., arrived, and are at
the old homestead.
Friends
of
Homer
Wilbur of
Dexter will regret to learn that he
has been confined to his bed by Illness.
Mr. Wilbur was at his old
home here recently.
Aug. 16.
"Jane.”

658 Firew Aft., Trot, N. Y.
have been a great sufferer
for rears With Kidney Trouble and
tcr.iupniion. I tried ‘Fruit-a fives’
shout a month ago, and with almost
immediate results. The Kidney
has disappeared and the
Xf,
CoBa.., ....on is fast leaving me”.
HENRY DATER.
•1

'Fruit a tires', or Fruit Liver
Tablets, the medicine made from
fruit>ilua and saluable tonics, is doing
a wonderful work in bringing h«glth
to sick people.
60c. abox.hfor f0 30. trial sue 25c.
Atdealersor from FRt'tT A-TIVES
Limited OGDEXbliUKG. K Y.
Wes* Bronksvllle.
Capt. James Varnum and wife of
Arlington. Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Lucy Mills.
Capt. Newton Lord of Belfast and
Capt Ira Varnum were here Sunday.
Emery W. Tapley ha* returned
home, after a short stay tn Castlne.
of
New
Miss Edna M. Noonan
Ha'en, Conn.. Is the gneat of Mrs. M.
B. Blodgett.
Mr. and Mr* Olden D. Tapley are
congratulations on the
receiving
birth of a daughter.
Harry Lord, wife and son Harry
and two grandchildren, of Everett,
and Mr Lord’s sister.
Mrs.
Magweetser. of Sear*port, were weekend guests of Sidney H. Hawea and
wife.
Ml.es Delma D. Tapley has returned
from a visit with her aunt. Mra. Alice

Sedgwick.
Byard.
Gertrude Dodge lia* hold her farm,
Rufus
Dodge place, to
the late
Mr.
Edgar Douglas of Penobscot.
at

Douglas and wife were former residents of West Rrooksvtlle.
Rev. Percy Gordon of Hraddock,
P*.. occupied the pulpit of the Congregational church Sunday.
Mrs. E. E. Cummings
has
been
confined to her bed for a week. Ill of

-n-—

West Franklin.
V'vlao Clark of North Abingdon. Mass.. Is visiting her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Butler of
Pawtucket, R. I., are visiting their
grip.
slater. Mrs. S. S. Clark, and their
‘'Tomson."
Aug. Id.
brother. Sidney Butler.
-oRev. George Tburlow of Lexington,
North llraokllw.
Mass., who is supplying the Baptist
Helen Nunan of Boston Is the guest
church during hi* vacation, preached
of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Giles.
an
Interesting sermon here Sunday
Harold Butler, who has been a seaevening.
man on the schooner Francis GoodMrs. A. C. Williams was called to
now
arrived
borne
from
Boston Surry
Saturday by the Illness of her
Tuesday.
mother. Mrs. Laura Treworgy.
Mrs.
Florence
Flye and little
Horace Pettlnglll
of Bar Harbor
daughter Leota spent the week-end
joined his family here for the weekWith her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alden end.
Cotiary. at Bluehill Falls.
Mr. Rogers of Boston, who is inMi“. Lizzie
Anderson, who has terested In the black granite industry,
been in Medford. Mass., the past year, was In
town Saturday.
came Tuesday on a short visit to her
Carroll Dunn
of
Mattawamkeag
>
aid home
came
Sunday for his family, who
Frederick Cole. jr.. manager of his have
been spending a few weeks with
father's new store business In Rock- Mrs. Dunn’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
land after a brief visit here, returned G.
Worcester.
to Rockland Monday.
Mrs. Margery Goodwin and daughMrs Grace Webber Gott of Stonter Janie have returned from an exngtor., after visitlug at Seal Harbor. tended visit at Old Orchard.
'Puled here last week.
Mrs. Twining and Mrs. Wright of
ri d Cole ha* sold
the
Quiney Andover. Mass., Mrs. Ralph Long and
Adams H»rrlck
place to George daughter, Mrs. Fred Cousins and
"'edge of New York, who has been a Harlan
Lung of Bluehlll. were guests
strumer visitor here several years.
at the home of Percy DeBeck Friday.
Susie Wells of Roxbury. Mass., and
R. H. Williams is sharpening at
Sister, Margaret Dore. of Wtl- the Emerald Granite Co.
Dalton Reed, with his daughters.
I
Avis and Erma, and
Mrs.
Charles
Goodwin, visited relatives at McKinley last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Parsons of
Ellsworth visited their sister, Mrs. R.
BLUEHILL
H Williams. last week.
Ernest Whittaker of Gouldsboro Is
here with his horses hauling for the
Emerald Granite Co.
Mrs. Maria Goodwin ahd grandFRIITS AND VEGETABLES INson. Charles Firteld, are visiting at
SEASON.
Stonlngton.
'Echo.'’
Aug. 16.
Quality la our flrat consideration.
We especially solicit summer trade.
Franklin.
Mrs. Gertrude Fernald la spending
Telephone anil Mall Orders Promptly several weeks at her camp near
Attended to.
Georges pond.
Mrs. Adelaide Dunn has been visWOMAN’S CASE
iting her son Carroll at MattawamAMAZES ELLSWORTH keag.
Dr. C. S. Underhill and wife and
A business man's wife could not
young daughter Lucille are visiting
sew or read
without sharp pains In
in
Chester, N. H.
her eyes.
Eor years her eyes were
Mrs. M. A. Browne of Washington,
red and weak.
Finally she tried sim- D. C., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
ple witchhaicl,
camphor, hydrastls,
etc., as mixed In Lavoptlk eye wash, J. W. Blaisdell.
Mrs. Leonard Leighton and young
‘te result produced
by a single bottle son Vernol. of Mllhrldge. are visiting
amazed everyone.
We guarantee a
her
mother, Mrs. Ella Jellison.
small bottle Levoptlk to
help ANY
team
baseball
The Seal Harbor
tAsE weak, strained or Inflamed I
here Saturday with the Frank*'ea
Aluminum eye cup FREE. played
Score 17 to 3 In favor of the
lins.
Alexander’s Pharmacy.
home team.
children,
Mrs. Carroll Dunn and
Richard, returned to
Pauline and
Mattawamkeag Monday, after several
her
weeks with
parents, H. G.
Worcester and wife.
B.
Aug. 16.
The Evidence Is at Your Door.
-oAshvilie.
Ellsworth proof Is what you want
and the statement cf
Miss Ruth Haskell of Seal Harbor'
this highly reWilliam
spected resident will banish all is visiting her grandfather.
Martin.
doubt:
and
Harry
Miss Cora Pinkham
John W. Campbell, lumberman, i Weeks of Bangor were week-end
Hanna.
liberty St., Ellsworth, says: "I can ! guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Mrs. Julia Tracy of Portland is
say Doan’s
Kidney Pills have done
visiting here.
me a world
of good.
At my work,
T. Noyes of
O.
Mr. and Mrs.
logs 1 am exposed to all Presque Isle and Mr. and Mrs. Har*>naa of weather and this sometimes
Mrs Fred Orvey of Lincoln visited
“rings on attacks of backache. My > cutt
They motone day last week.
:’“Dey» have been Irregular In action ■ ored through to Mt. Desert, taking
Jr® ’hea’secretions have passed too | Mrs. Orcutt as their guest.
times, then again they j
Capt. E. E. Bragdon has returned
°“,‘d be scanty In passage. I was 1
Boston, where he took a
advised to get Doan's Kidney Pills ! home from
K°t some from Chas. E. AlexWednesday club is holding
•hder s Drug Store.
After ualng :
with the president. Mrs. W.
meetings
awhile the trouble disappeared, :
M. Pettee, this summer and making
my back became
kinand
my
strong
for a fair, August 26.
“sya became
I haven’t been preparations
normal.
'•Phoebe."
Aug. 10.
Pothered with my kidneys for quite
-olong time. Doan's seemed to have
*Pded the trouble entirely.”
Feel
languid, weak, run down?
off?
6 9c.
at
Foster- Headache? Stomach
all
dealers.
food
Bitters
Blood A„
Burdock
remedy i»
mllburn Co.. Mfrs.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Pries. 113*Ask your druggists.
Miss

Dedham.

DEPENDED UPON
IT 20 YEARS
Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable

Compound Has Been
This Woman’s Safeguard
All That Time.

relatives and friends were awaiting
them, among
them
Mrs.
Alfred
Mr.
and Mrs.
i Tracey of Hancock.
Pink ham ;
Fred Black of Dedham, Robert Mcmale troubles and it Kay and daughter of Bar Harbor,
has helped me very Hazel Cowing and Vf. W. Black and
A picnic dinner
much, I have also wife of Dedham.
used Lydia E. Pink- was enjoyed in the fine orchard, after
ham's S a native which ail repaired
to
the
house,
Wash with good re- where an hour was spent in singing
sults. I always have hymns, with Mrs. Moore at the organ.
a bottleof Vegetable
During the day others came among
Compound in tbs them, Mrs. J. A. McLaughlin, a
as
it
is
a
goon
hquse
cousin, E. W. Burrill, Mrs. Marcia
remedy in time of Blood and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fogg,
need,
foil can all one-time neighbors of the Hurd
publish my t e s t i- family. Mrs. Moore has been spendmomal as every statement
X have
ing the summer in Madison, and had
made is perfectly true.’’—Mrs. J. O. a
great desire to visit her old home
Klmqutst, 2424 S. 20th Street, Omaha. before returning to Oregon. The
Nebraska.
meeting, after an absence of twentyWomen who suffer from those dis- five years, was very pleasant,
Mrs.
tressing ilia peculiar to their sex should George and Mr. Hurd had not been
be convinced by the many genuine and here for some
years, and were most
truthful testimonials we are constantly
cordially welcomed, as were the
publishing in the newspapers of the others. In the afternoon ice-cream
ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- and cake were served by Marion
table Compound to restore their health.
Black and Hazel Cowing.
The party
To know whether Lydia E. Pinkham's
returned to Madison that night., after
Vegetable Compound will help you, try a most enjoyable day which
will be
it! For advice write to Lydia E. Pinkremembered by all.
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn, long
Aug. 9.
Mass. Your letter will be opened, read
"Spec."
and answered by a woman, and held in
strict confidence.
Frenchboro.
Rev. Mr. Prlgmore and family were
here a few days last week, guests of
South Penobscot.
Vera Dalzell.
Mr. Prlgmore spoke
Mrs. Margie Grlndle and grandSunday evening on his experience
daughter, Erma, are visiting her sis- across
the
war.
Mr. Prigduring
ter. Mrs. May Hewey, at East Bucksmore was pastor here six years ago.
port.
Miss Rose Merry field of Rockland
Kev. and Mrs. C. A. Smith are at is the guest of Gertrude Lunt.
Naskeag for a month's vacation.
Ralph Sargent and Melton Dalzell
Mrs. Frank Staples attended the are building a bungalow for Mrs. JesStaples and Goss wedding in Charles- sie Perkins.
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrington Cross, with
Mrs. Thomas Grlndle recently vis- their daughter Grace and her husited relatives in Bluehill.
band, of Camden, spent a week reMisses Jennie and Belle Wight of cently with Mr. Cross’ sister, Mrs.
Waltham, Mass., are spending a va- Joseph Lunt. Miss Sylvia Lunt recation at their old home.
turned to Camden with them.
Miss Alma Perkins is visiting in
The ladies' aid society will have a
and
Hermon.
Bangor
fair at the parish house Aug. 20.
Aug. it.
L.
G.
Aug. 5.

Om&ka,

Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound forover
twenty years for fe-

Nrh.—"t have used

A. R. Mace and Miss Doris Mac#
to Brooklfn
to
attend
th#
funeral of Raymond Bridges' father.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bridges cant#
from Rutland, Vt.
It looks like a prosperous year fo#
blueberry pickers, and the cannin#
factory is employing a good number
of people.
Mr. Torrey of CberryfleM
is employed as sealer at the factory.
16.
C.
Aug.
went

Mrs. E. S. Peck of Akron, O., and
Mrs. Edith J. MacPhee of Portland,

!

<-o-

Subscribe for The American

Twenty Five Years
of Success
proves that
the originator of

•

Postum Cereal
j

building upon a sure foundation
when he devised this most famous
of all cereal beverages.
was

Where one used it in place of coffee,
in the beginning, tens of thousands
drink it today—and prefer it to coffee.
1

Healthful,

satisfying

:

delightful
to every

to

one

and

Postum is now recognized as coffee’s
one and only great competitor among
those who delight in a coffee-like
flavor.

!
]

j

!
i
I

Sold

I

everywhere by Grocers

Made

by Postum Cereal Co., Inc.
Battle Creek,

Michigan

disappointment with tires made to be
sold at sensationally cheap prices by using
Goodyear Tires built to deliver maximum
mileage at minimum cost.
Avoid

The

high

relative value built into

Goodyear

Tires, of the 30 x 3-, 30 x 31/^-, and 31 x 4-inch
sizes, results from the application of Goodyear
experience and care to their manufacture in
the world’s largest tire factory devoted
these sizes.

:

Such facts explain why

sizes,

Goodyear

more

factory-equipped

were

cars,

to

using these

last year with

Tires than with any other kind.

If you drive a Ford, Chevrolet, Maxwell or
Dort, take advantage of the opportunity to
enjoy true Goodyear mileage and economy?
equip your car with Goodyear Tires and Heavy
Tourist Tubes at our nearest Service Station.

x 3^ Goodyear Double-Cure $ ^
Fabric, All-Weather Tread_

30

CA

30 x 3Vi Goodyear Single-Cure $
1 50
^ T—
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread_

Goodyear Heavy Tourist

Tubes cost no more than the pries
asked to pay for tubes of leas merit—why risk costly
casings when such sure protection is available?
$/f5Q
I
30x 3Vfc *he in waterproof bag
you

are

L*!t<Vn8

,h“
)®®®

taste

at table.

Save Money—Put Goodyear
Tires on Your Small Car

Central Market
vMEAT8->>

and her niece. Mrs. Edward Math*#
of Portland.

Anrora.

Mrs. HelenMace of Bangor is visitThursday, Aug. 5, a party from j
Madison, consisting of Eugene E. ! ing at the home of A. R. Mace, and
Hurd and family, his sisters, Annie, ! Mrs. Fannie Silsby Is visiting at the
wife of Rev. James T. Moore of home of her son, H. T. Silsby.
Mrs. Rosie Gregg is entertaining
Springfield, Ore., and Ida, wife of j
Herbert George of Madison, and Mrs. Mrs. George Webber and daughter, of
Mass.
Lowell,
George. Mrs. Ramsdell of Harring- j
Lynn Richardson of New Hampton. and several
Madison
friends, | shire is
visiting at the home of Mrs.
came by auto to what was formerly \
the Hurd home in Dedham, now oc- I Lavinia Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Georfce R. Crosby are
cupled by John F. Cowing, a cousin,
Mrs.
Crosby’s sisters,
for a day's outing.
On their arrival, entertaining

yaThe

Authorized Service

Station

-For—

MORANG’S
Ellsworth,;

Bar

Harbor,

GARAGE!

West Sullivan

and

Sedgwick,

IS/laine

m

AS

OTHERS SEE US.

Summer School

Stideata

Give Ini-

prrwkna of Ellsworth.
Interesting "snapshots” of

and take an inventory of my feelings.
My emotions are mixed. There is
disappointment mixed with pleasure,
good memories and bad. One thing,
however, is certain. I shall be glad to
The town has given us what
leave.
The citizens have made It
it could.
as pleasant tor us as possible, but it
is not home: it is not Boston; it is
not the place we all want to be in.
AN IDEAL SPOT.
My first impression on arriving at
j this place was a deep regret for ever
coming to such a dull, dead and. as it
j seemed at that time, terrible place to

that the session is so nearly com-

difficulty that I huckle down to the
But then, again, it
work assigned.

ways showed
terest In ns.

must he considered that a summer
school is given at a disadvantage.

The climate has been very comMarla* Ule.
fortable and stimulating.
It Is In
Mrs. Lena Young of Portland Is
marked contrast to that enjoyed by
the people In the rlctntty of Boston Ylslting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. AlShe la accompanied
bion Jellison.
In the summer.
In short. I have enjoyed ray stay by bar grandchild.
In Ellsworth very much, and regret i
August 11 eras the day set for the

EllsAPPRECIATES WILD BEAUTY OF
worth were made with pen and paper
COAST.
one day last week by the class in
My six weeks' stay In Ellsworth has
English composition at the B. U.
be^r. the cause of a greater appreciasummer school.
They came in re1 have
tion for my State of Maine.
aponse to a request by Instructor W.
seen more of Us seacoast than I ever
G. Hoffman that fifteen minutes be
Us wild beauty
have seen before.
devoted to setting down impressions
has been a revelation to me.
Frehad
obtained
which the students
quent trips down Union River hay in
from their six-weeks' stay here.
a motor boat have opened my eyes to
The writers expressed their views
the reason why Bar Harbor is a playfreely; and what they have to say to waste two perfectly
good summer ground for our nation's leaders.
It is gratifying to months.
worth reading.
of
The people
Ellsworth
have
note the vein of satisfaction which
It didn’t take long, however, to shown me New England hospitality.
runs through all the statements and
first
to
hasty
change my
Impression
Their doors have been open to me.
to see that many have expressed a one of a far more pleasing attitude Their sincerity is genuine.
Perhaps,
desire to return to Ellsworth if they toward the town, its surroundings lacking in the
polish of those who
have an opportunity to do so next and school life during warm weather. live in more
congested communities,
summer.
of this
The environment
place these people have a broadness of
It is only fair to the students to makes it an ideal spot for a project mind and clearness of
thought that
emphasize the facts that these state- of this sort. Far away from the are admirable.
ments were called for without warn- hustle and bustle of city life, out here
RATHER HARD ON US.
were
"fifteen- in this quiet spot, one can concenthey
ing and that
Whenever I look back at my stay i
were
sub- trate to a far greater degree than
minute themes” which
:
mitted without opportunity for re- would be possible in the large cities. at the summer school in Ellsworth I
I know my general impression will be a !
vision
HAS DONE A LOT OF HARD WORK pleasant one.
I shall probably re- |
ELLSWORTH. THE NEXT PLACE
My stay in Ellsworth has been a member longest the soft starlight i
TO HOME.
pleasurable one in terms of results nights. Bpent tn my tent, with the
The auspices connected with our obtained.
I feel that I have learned fragrant salt wind whispering in the I
the
Ellsworth
seemed
to
be
of
in
stay
enough to warrant any minor incon- black pines.
We should at veniences. such as lack
best on our arrival.
of
Next I shall remember a certain
lights,
treated
least be
fairly. As war- bath. etc. The courses which I view of the ocean from Hull’s Cove,
veterans. friends and pupils of Dean
have taken hate been new to me near Bar Harbor.
It had a clearer,
and
Lord
Professor
Beliatty, without exception.
It required extra bluer look than the muddy green of
we
were
“natives
of Ellsworth,
hard work to complete, with any de- Boston harbor, and on the horizon
than gree of satisfaction to myself, the blended with the sky so perfectly that
like
friend*
more
treated
strangers.
it was Impossible to tell where one
courses I had mapped out.
j
As 1 said we expected to be treated
The climate of this country is such left off and the other began.
fairly, and that's all. We were all a as to enable roe to do a greater
The town will
leave
a
merely
sort of rough bunch; coming from
amount of work than I could possineutral
I
think
the
Impression.
ourselves
as
the city, we figured
bly have done in Boston. It is quiet, people as a whole are cheerful and
“wise guys in a Jay town."
too.
Very little is going on. and. in friendly, but carrying wttb them
After six weeks here, all agree that fact, there is little to take my miad their rather narrow and small-town j!
we have been wonderfully treated.
from my studies.
viewpoints.
Southern hospitality cannot compare
1 only hope to be able to continue
One lasting and important result
We like the my stuilies next year In this same has been obtained, however, and that
with that of Ellsworth.
people, we have found out that they cool, quiet, friendly town.
is a social one.
Next year the Fedare not “jays,” that they are good,
eral Board men should be on intimate
WISHES HE WERE HOME.
We shall alkind, and home-loving.
The six weeks I have spent in Elis- terms with one another and a real
ways retain in our memories the
1 shall
worth, have been profitable to me. college spirit can be created.
happy days in Ellsworth, which. 1 |both in pleasure and knowledge The always remember the bunch making
,
am sure, most of us feel is the next
"Malatra
Malas" as a real
]many pleasant trips, dances and ball | up the
place to home.
bunch
of
fellows
Zames. and the pains the instructors happy-go-lucky
SATISFACTION ABLY EXPRESSED take to make everything clear. I ap- ready for light or frolic on a moThe most all-round helpful school preciate; but 1 wish 1 were back in ment's notice.
Shall I remember anything that I J
experience I ever had in ray life has j Boston
I guess I must be homesick, j
been these six weeks which I have ; ■MY SUMMER
Yes, I
AT CONTENTION have learned at Ellsworth?
It is an unusual
think
so.
With such a small number
spent in Ellsworth.
COVE.”
of
distractions
I
think
most
of
thing to combine a gloriouB vacation I
the
My summer at Contention Core has
with hours of school work.
Fishing,
All my life 1 t students have absorbed something, if
been very nearly ideal.
not much.
swimming and sailing are not usually have
longed to be able to live where 1
allied with school days.
and
sail | WOULD LIKE TO STAY ALL SUMcould swim, fish, ■’clam"
School work has been my primary
MER.
from the same location, and the Cove
I haven’t planned to get
thought.
Ellsworth is a very pleasant place
fits my Ideal of such a
I very nearly
any high marks, but good marks.
for one to spend his summer vacaspot.
did not plan to so busy myself in my
I must confess that I have looked tion. In spite of the fact that there Is
studies that I should fail to enjoy any
no
beach or good swimming hole.
as
a
neceasort
of
t
my school life
I have been able to re- upon
vacation.
1 have enjoyed my six weeks in
sary evil, but my school hours and j
ceive much of value from my books
very
schedule have been so pleasantly ar- | Ellsworth
much, although I
without blanketing my play time.
ranged that school life and studies have had to attend school live days a
Health has been my second conhave caused a minimum of friction. week.
sideration. that is, I wanted to overThe summer school has been a
The climate is such that the excome my physical disability as much
wonderful thing for most of the men.
ertion of school life and study Is not
This 1 have been able to
as possible.
as
be
In
as
It
must
they were in poor health. Stavdistasteful,
larger
I am sure
do to a certain extent.
centers, and the manner in which the i ing in Boston, with the temperature
that my open-air life down here has
school has been conducted Is deserv- | high, would not have Improved them
I am thankimproved my condition.
For my part. I would like to
any.
lng only of the htgbest praise.
ful that it hasn't been necessary for
spend the rest of the summer in
A SUCCESS IN EVERY WAY.
me to wilt under the heat of Boston.
The summer school at Ellsworth Ellsworth.
Play has been my final consideraMy
BUSY AND ENJOYING LIFE.
tion. and I have bad a great time has been a success in every way.
Our stay in Ellsworth has been |
swimming, fishing, camping, riding experience has been that of the
The
and sailing.
Ellsworth and its en- average student attending the school, 1 very pleasant and profitable
agreeable people of the city hare been very !
virons offer all of these pleasures to and I have had a most
summer.
kind to us.
Jnst as 1 have made
a high degree
By receptions, automo- :
The climate here Is ideal for a sum- bile trips, parties, and the like, they !
the most of my studies and my health
Many week-end trips have kept us busy, enjoying life.
I have made the most of these op- mer school.
and picnics at nearby lakes and re- i
The schooling ha* been profitable. !
portunities to play.
Yes. these have been a profitable sorts have relieved the monotony of and we find that it Is much easier to
schedI
week.
The
I hope the
six weeks.
same
study in the country, where it is cool,
op- study during the
i
portunity will come next year, be- ule of studies is well arranged, allow- than it would be in the hot. stuffy
and
whatever
recreation
time
for
lng
cause I have increased my knowledge,
city. Our classes are long, and someI times the lesson* are hard, but we
Improved my health, and lengthened outside study has been necessary.
feel that we are indeed fortunate.
my days.
RARE HOSPITALITY.
There is plenty of
recreation.
FIRST IMPRESSIONS BORNE OUT.
The summer school at Ellsworth
The student Some of us fish, others swim, and still
The five weeks I have spent in has had a great season.
Ellsworth have been very pleasant body has found that the real old New’ others play ball, or go on trips to the
towns.
A
summer
ones to me.
My first impression of England hospitality Is still alive and , neighboring
the town was obtained from tbe rail- very much in evidence at Ellsworth. school in Ellsworth la a success from
the
student's
The
viewpoint.
general
made.
Ells- < Real friendships have
been
favored
way station, and it
The wide clean streets, lined The boys have seen another side of health of the men is better than
worth.
would
have
been
case
had
we
the
that
of
the
with beautiful shade trees that lock life; quite different from
their branches far overhead, and the hustle and bustle of a big city, a life been in the city.
hospitality and sincerity of the eitl- that in many ways tar surpasses that
FINDS SUNDAY A HARD DAY
zens. made a very fine impression on
of a commuter.
During my six weeks in Ellsworth.
me and made me feel that I wasgoing j
The clear, cool, fresh air of Maine I have experienced various contrary
and emotions.
refreshen
to enjoy my stay here.
to
has done much
At
times when I have
Time has borne out the prophecy strengthen will-power and determlna- something to do, such as play ball,
j
I
found tion to do all things right.
of those first impressions
go rowing or play pool, so that my
1
Pnder the direction of Prof. Bel- thoughts are taken up. I feel conmy room to be all I could have desired and the first day in the quaint latty, the courses of study have been tented.
Still, to tell the truth. 1 am
old school made me feel that this well-planned so that the
subjects not contented. To a fellow like mysummer was destined to be one of
have been well-mastered In the short self who is used to the bustle and
the happiest I have had.
time allowed for their study.
noise of the city, and who never used
From the opening day everything to sit down except for his meals, this
TOWN INTERESTS ONLY MILDLY. j
and
term
a
successful
indicated
has
environment is somewhat of a bore. (
My first general impression of Ells- all Indications have been fulfilled.
The week days are all right, for
worth was tavorable and still is in a
I really admire the elm HARD TO GET DOWN TO WORK. after school is over we adjourn to
mild way.
the
ball field for practice
At night
trees.
They are inspiring. I have
My stay in Ellsworth has been as
considerable to
the 1 pleasant as 1 expected it would be. there Is generally
with
had no desire to mingle
take one’s attention.
Rut. alas. Sunpeople here, and have preferred to be I left Boston for the summer to conMy school tinue in the country, and all my ex- day comes too soon. That is. indeed,
in most ways a recluse.
me
at least.
I
Were pectations about Ellsworth have been a day of rest, for
work has kept me interested.
know, too. that I am not alone, for
it not for my studies, I should have fulfilled.
I
since
nearly
every
Sunday
pretty
As for combining the trip with
departed long ago. I think tbe sumI school work, I do not think it is a have been here, there has been quite
has been a success.
mer school
of the boys holding down
I cannot seem to get it Into a number
have profited much by it.
success.
for the postofflee steps, or Moore’s corner
THIS YOUNG MAN IS HOMESICK. my head that I am down here
of the sidewalk.
work principally, although the marks
I am on the last lap of my stay in
The work In school is interesting,
much
It is with
It is well tc look back are satisfactory.
Ellsworth.
and the teachers seem
to

j
j

that they had

a

real in-

pleted.

Jordan reunion at
th« hi. 7~
bat rain prevented
the da
In the evening there
chicken aupper, with »o,
a
"r*e
•nee.

v^L

„*?*>«<»
lar^nw *»1

mteatd-

Aug. If.

NEW STORE

A

To My Friends:
I have just opened a new grocery store at Ellsworth Falls. Come
in
and look around.
AH the stock is new and of the highest
quality
There is a price tag ou each line of goods to make shopping
easy
save your time.
I have made good trades so here are some
pretty low
prices for the opening.

ami

Sugar,

24c Ib.

oil

|

Salt Pork, J& 25c Ib.

Molasses,$1.15

(Me
.....
Ranker ruffrd Hire, pkg
.15c
yurtker PalfH Wheat, pkg
ShrtMlilifl WhcAt, pkg ..17c

tAXXEll HOODS:
Si. Grorgr Pork anti Horn*.
l.fhby'a I ortwd fWrf. Xo. 1 ran
3.V
l.ibby'a t ornt O llrrf. No. 2 ran
0.V
Ltbby'a Vtrnna Hau*a«r, ran
I5r
l.tbhj > Vral loaf, ran.

......

j

j

Mother'* Oat*..
toll to*' Hulled torn, pkg
.I He

j

<

alifornla Pea Bran*. Ih

..(Or

IMe
Grape Nut*, pkg
Vermont Yellow-Ejre Bean*, lh.2Mc
MR)«oiM (taking Powder, lb.40c
Moeller* Macaroni, pkg ..17c
Bent Selected Prone*, Ih..SMV
Pore Lard, lb.25c
R. S. Shortening, lb.
22*
t ider Vinegar, gal..
5©c
..

......

....

Polar lirar Krai Salmon, ran.
.<{*<
Hunriar Sartlinr*, ran..gr
Summit Corn ..
Paul 4onr» I ul llmu.
Krnt Farm Tomntora.
Mark Hrarl Sugar Pra».
I.lbby‘« IVarhra .
Siltrr Pair

Prarhra.

T. A: K. (Thurston and Kingsbury) Teas and Extracts, Salada Teas,
Stickney A: Poore Extracts, White House Coffee, National Biscuit Company Craekers. Best quality Soaps and Washing Powders. Clothespins,
Brooms and Lamp Chimneys.
There

many more goods at the same reasonable prices, and you
will get a square deal in this clean, modern, convenient grocery store. It
is a pleasure to serve a friend. You will enjoy trading here. Expecting
to see you soon. 1 am
are

Sincerely

|

A.

j

B.

J
j

yours,

MITCHELL

Ell Is worth

Palls

>

In order lo acquaint the public with the general telephone ritual ion. and «imr of the reasons for delay in completing new installation*—chief among which I* the difficulty
of

eager

Great
Aug.

Bangor Fair

23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28

WONDERFCL MILITARY SPECTACLE STAGED BY MEN WHO
WERE THERE.

August 25 and 26—Evening*

BATTLE OF HAUMONT WOODS.
American legion in Trench Fighting—French House*—Big Guns

—Flares—Signal Lights—Red Cross—Salvation Army
—Knights of Columbus—Drum Corps
TREMENDOI S DEMONSTRATION

FIREWORKS

Saturday Afternoon. August

28

BIG AUTO RACE DAY.
Cnder rules of American Automobile Association.
tries.

leading-riders of the country'
genuine

auto

race

in Maine.

to

All paid

compete.

en-

First

Five events.

JOCKEY SADDLE RACES.
Best 2 in 3.

August 23. 24. 25, 26, 27.
in

Great Speed Congress

Trotting Events.

IMMENSE MIDWAY WITH NO IDLE MOMENTS.

a

kinds of necessary material—we hate
of announcements of which this is the third.

numerous

series

New

Telephone
Equipment Scarce
We appreciate, and with deep sympathy, the feelings of a subscriber who has
or leased a house in some section where, for the time
being, wo are without
facilities, and who says to our commercial representative:
"Why, you have poles and
wires on the street and the house itself is wired.
All you need to do is to connect

bought

us

|

up."

We wish the solution were as simple as all that.
There may be poles and wires,
but every wire already assigned.
There may be a cable, but not a spare circuit in the
cable.
There may be a spare circuit, but not another Inch of available switchboard
the central office with which to connect that circuit.
We have had new sections of
switchboard delayed weeks In their operation because of the absence of such little accessories as ringing keys or relays.
The reason for this scarify of telephone equipment is
We couldn't
very simple.
maintain our usual ratio of advance construction during the war, because the
government needed for war purposes the very things we needed for
telephone purposes
Consequently our margin of reserve facilities was gradually absorbed by the demand.
We are short of copper wire, silk, rubber, clay, beeswax.
glass, thread,
at

help

The hours are agreeable.
the pupils.
The school week is pretty well broken
up by the half-day on Wednesday, so
that it does not become tiresome In
the hot weather.
Altogether. 1 believe I shall be contented for the remaining weeks, but
only because I know I shall be going
back to Boston.
WANTS TO COME AGAIN.
I shall regret to see our happy
crowd dispersed on August 27, for
:
my stay here has been a most deI iightful one. I bare thoroughly en1
Joyed every phase of work, thanks to
the pleasant surroundings and agreeable Instructors.
With so many opportunities to enjoy myself, I found
little time to get lonesome, as well
I
as little time to devote to studies.
; only hope this session will prove a
success in the eyes of the Federal
Board officials, so that we all may
enjoy another summer at Ellsworth,

getting the

prepared

porcelain,

j
i

|
j
;

!

\

paper, paraffin, antimony, tin. shellac and other materials entering into the construction of telephone equipment because the whole world is short of these
things or of
material fabricated from them.
Our engineers are searching the markets of the world
for these things while other experts are
endeavoring to develop satisfact substitutes.
We are making progress In both directions, but it is
necessarily slow because
never has there been such a demand for
service as at the present time.
Incidentally,
there has never, in a similar period, been such a fulfilment of demand.
We want to make clear to those awaiting
telephone service that we realise the
handicap under which they are laboring and are keenly desirous of removing it as
soon as possible.
We want them to understand, also, that building a
telephone plant
is not a matter of some poles and wire, but
literally of hundreds of different kinds of
material, raw or fabricated.
Nevertheless the spirit of our people is not to set up
this difficulty as an alibi, but rather as a
challenge to their inventive genius and resourcefulness.

j

LIKES EVERYTHING HERE.
Ellsworth has lived up to its reputation.
As a member of the Boston j
University summer school, I have j
been very favorably impressed with i
the citiiens as well as the climate
and scenery of Ellsworth.
Everywhere the people seem very glad to
welcome the boys and give them a
good time.
Many of them have
taken us Into their homes as members of their families and in other

(rt*** NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
J. c.

WHITTEMORE, Manager.

